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Summary 
 
The Office of Internal Audit and Investigations (OIAI) has conducted an audit of the 
management of service contracts in Headquarters (HQ) Divisions in UNICEF. The audit was 
conducted from September 2014 to November 2014, and covered the period from January 
2013 to April 2014. The objectives of the audit were to assess whether governance, risk 
management and control processes over management of service contracts in HQ Divisions in 
UNICEF are adequate and effective. 
 
UNICEF uses three categories of temporary external service providers – individual consultants, 
individual contractors and institutional consultants. Since 2009, service procurement for HQ 
divisions has been decentralized and managed by respective HQ divisions. The total value of 
service contracts engaged by UNICEF’s HQ divisions between January 2013 and April 2014 
amounted to US$ 95 million, of which US$ 60 million was for institutional contracts, US$ 28 
million for individual consultants; and US$ 7 million for individual contractors. Thirteen of the 
161 HQ divisions were in New York; these accounted for 80 percent of the total value of service 
contracts for HQ divisions. 
 
 

Action agreed following audit 
In discussion with the audit team, various HQ divisions agreed to take a number of measures, 
in association with other divisions and offices as appropriate. Eight actions are being 
implemented by HQ divisions and offices to address issues that require immediate 
management attention. These are as follows: 
 

 Supply Division (SD) and the Division of Human Resources (DHR) agree to review current 
policies, procedures and practices on procurement of service contracts in HQ in light of 
the audit findings.  Building on the work done as part of the Effectiveness and Efficiency 
review, SD and DHR agree to recommend to the Office of the Executive Director any 
revisions to the policies and procedures necessary for consistency in policy application, 
improving risk management, maintenance of segregation of duties and enhanced 
procurement effectiveness.  

 The Division of Financial and Administrative Management (DFAM) agrees to, in 
collaboration with SD, DHR and other HQ offices, review and adjust the Contracts Review 
Committee (CRC) policy to:  

o better clarify the authority of the HQ divisions directors;  
o ensure that the CRC members obtain procurement accreditation;  
o require maintenance of records of independent assessments of exceptional 

approvals or post facto notifications by the Comptroller; and 
o assign responsibilities for the timely review and follow-up of the CRC’s annual 

reports.  
 SD and DHR agree to, together with DFAM, and in consultation with other HQ divisions, 

establish key performance indicators for monitoring the organizational effectiveness of 
procurement of service contracts (institutional and individual), and assign responsibilities 
for global monitoring. 

 The Ethics Office agrees to review and clarify the policy criteria for the type of staff to be 
included in the Conflict of Interest and Financial Disclosure Programme (CIFDP) to ensure 
that it is risk informed, and that all staff who influence procurement decisions are 

                                                           
1 Pursuant to the 2014 HQ reorganization (of divisions and functions), it has reduced to 14. 
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considered in the programme. 
 DHR agrees to, together with other HQ Divisions, assess the organizational risks relating 

to the human-resources mix for HQ divisions (staff vs. individual consultants and by type 
of services – core/non-core etc.). It further agrees to report the results of its assessment 
to the Office of the Executive Director (OED), with an opinion on the mix’s reasonableness 
and alignment with organizational strategy and risk-management principles. 

 SD and DHR agree to develop and implement standard oversight processes to analyze the 
use of single source selection on regular basis, for institutional and individual contracts 
respectively. They also agree to develop guidance for users to ensure effective use of the 
reporting fields in VISION to enable HQ Divisions to identify causes and review the 
reasonableness of the use of single-source consultancies. 

 DFAM and SD agree to, together with DHR, the VISION Owners Group, and Information 
Technology Solutions and Services Division, develop and implement an action plan to 
review the vendor master data in VISION as part of the global data cleansing of vendor 
master data, and assign responsibilities for periodic quality assurance (accuracy and 
completeness) of vendor master information in VISION. 

 SD and DFAM agree to, together with DHR and the VISION Owners Group to improve 
existing guidance for ensuring completeness of information recording in VISION, and 
developing monitoring indicators for procurement processes for transaction level 
monitoring. 

 
 

Conclusion 
Based on the audit work performed, OIAI concluded that the controls and processes over the 
management of service contracts in HQ Divisions in UNICEF needed improvement to be 
adequately established and functioning. 
 

Office of Internal Audit and Investigations (OIAI)               June 2015
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Objectives and Scope  

 
The objectives of the audit were to assess whether governance, risk management and control 
processes over management of service contracts in HQ divisions in UNICEF were adequate 
and effective. The audit covered the following key areas for the 16-month period from January 
2013 to April 2014. 
 

 Governance 

 Management of procurement activities 

 Operations support 
 
The report is split into these three areas. The introductory paragraphs that begin each of these 
sections explain what was covered in that particular area, and between them define the scope 
of this audit. 
 

Background 

 
UNICEF uses three categories of temporary services of external consultants and contractors 
(individuals and institutional): 
 

 Individual consultant: An individual who is a recognized authority or specialist in a specific 
field engaged by UNICEF under an individual contract, within a specific period of time, in 
an advisory or consultative capacity.  

 Individual contractor: An individual engaged by UNICEF under an individual contract to 
provide expertise, skills or knowledge for the performance of a specific task. The work 
assignment may involve functions similar to those of staff members.  

 Institutional service provider: An institution or a corporate body engaged by UNICEF 
under an agreement for the purchase of outside expertise or professional services. 

 
The total expenditure for professional and technical consulting services2 relating to HQ 
divisions in 2013 and 2012 amounted to US$ 87 million and US$ 68 million respectively. This 
represented 21 percent of total expenses (across UNICEF) on consultancies and expert 
services (US$ 87 million/US$ 409 million) for 2013 (20 percent in 2012: US$ 68 million/US$ 
336 million). As at the time of the audit, there were 16 HQ divisions with office locations in 
New York, Copenhagen, Geneva, Florence, Brussels and Tokyo. (A subsequent internal 
reorganization of the HQ divisions and functions has reduced this to 14.)  
 
The professional and technical consulting services relating to country and regional offices are 
covered in the respective audits of these offices, and therefore excluded from the scope of 
this audit. 
 
The total value of service contracts engaged by UNICEF’s HQ divisions between January 2013 
and April 2014 for the institutional3 and individual4 contracts amounted to US$ 95 million: US$ 
60 million for institutional contracts; US$ 28 million for individual consultants; and US$ 7 
million for individual contractors. Thirteen of the 16 Divisions were located in New York, and 

                                                           
2 The terminology “professional and technical consulting services” is that used in the General Ledger 
Account groupings (7000 series) in VISION. 
3 VISION code: ZCOR. 
4 VISION codes: ZCON and ZIND. 
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between them these accounted for 80 percent of the total value of service contracts for HQ 
divisions. The chart and the table below show the split between different types of contract, 
and the Divisions in descending order of contract value.  
 

 
 
 

Purchase Order Value of Service Contracts by HQ Divisions and Offices 
January 2013 to April 2014  

 HQ Divisions5  US$ millions  

 Information Technology Solutions and Services (ITSS)6 21 

 Programme Division (PD) 16 

 Private Fundraising and Partnerships  (PFP) 12 

 Division of Human Resources (DHR) 10 

 Division of Communication (DOC) 9 

 Division of Financial and Administrative Management (DFAM) 6 

 Supply Division (SD) 5 

 Data Research and Policy (DRP) 4 

 Evaluation Office (EO) 3 

 Emergency (EMOPS) 2 

 Office of Research (OoR) 2 

 Change Management Office (CMO) 2 

 Office of the Executive Director (OED) 1 

 Public Partnerships Division (PPD) 1 

 Governance, UN and Multilateral Affairs (GMA) 1 

 Total  95 
 

The audit did not examine engagement of services that individually amounted to less than the 
threshold for creation of a contract (which was US$ 2,500). 

                                                           
5 Pursuant to the 2014 HQ reorganization, there were the following changes to the divisional structures: 

 Governance, UN and Multilateral Affairs Division was merged with the Public Partnerships Division 

 Office of Research was integrated with the Division of Data, Research and Policy 

 The functions of the Change Management Office has been transferred to Division of Financial and 
Administrative Management 

6 ITSS also administers some global contracts for information communication and technology services 
for UNICEF’s offices worldwide (for e.g. Managed Firewall Security) which are funded from HQ central 
funds rather than from ITSS’s operating budgets. 
 

Institutional Contracts
63%

Individual Consultants
29%

Individual Contractors
8%

Type of Service Providers - January 2013 to April 2014 
(Purchase Order Value)

Institutional Contracts Individual Consultants Individual Contractors
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Audit Observations 
 

1 Governance 
 
The scope of the audit in this area included: 

 

 Supervisory structures, including advisory teams and statutory committees. 

 Identification of priorities and expected results and clear communication thereof to 
staff. 

 Staffing structure and its alignment to the needs of the division or office.  

 Performance measurement, including establishment of standards and indicators to 
which management and staff are held accountable.  

 Delegation of authorities and responsibilities to staff, including the provision of 
necessary guidance. 

 Risk management: approach to external and internal risks to procurement objectives. 

 Ethics in procurement, including encouragement of ethical behaviour, staff 
awareness of UNICEF’s ethical policies and zero tolerance of fraud, and procedures 
for reporting and investigating violations of those policies. 

 
All the above areas were covered in the audit, which made the following observations. 
 
 

Structure of the procurement function 
An organization’s procurement can be centralized, decentralized or a mixture of the two, 
depending on the associated risks and benefits, the operating environment, organizational 
structures, resources and effectiveness of oversight. In UNICEF, contracting for services has 
been decentralized since 2009, and each HQ Division is individually responsible for all aspects 
of the procurement cycle, i.e. requisitioning, procuring and managing contracts.  
 
Eight out of the 16 HQ divisions had a dedicated unit that processed transactions relating to 
procurement of services. However, some Divisions did not have professional procurement 
staff, and referred to SD or DHR for guidance (especially for institutional contracts).  
 
There have recently been several assessments of the current structure. They include:  
 

 The UNICEF Effectiveness and Efficiency review.  

 The reports of the Contracts Review Committee (CRC).  

 Self-assessments by the HQ divisions as part of this audit and the overall results of this 
audit review. 

 
The outcomes of these three assessments are summarized below, as is a comparison by the 
audit of UNICEF’s structure with those of other agencies.  
 
UNICEF Effectiveness and Efficiency (E&E) review: Initiated by the UNICEF management in 
2012, the E&E review was intended to look for ways to simplify business processes and 
enhance organizational effectiveness. One proposal that arose from E&E was to evaluate the 
procurement of services by HQ Divisions, as many HQ divisions highlighted their service 
procurement as an issue during the E&E exercise. SD therefore analyzed aspects of it in detail. 
Its analysis, completed in November 2013, acknowledged the difference between the 
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procurement models used amongst HQ divisions. It concluded that, overall, procurement 
performed by HQ divisions did not appear efficient or effective. Not all staff involved had 
relevant and requisite procurement expertise. Procurement policies were not consistently 
followed, especially in the areas of segregation of duties, competitive bidding, issuance of 
purchase requisitions, etc. Also, there were workflow ‘pain points’ causing inordinate delays, 
especially in the areas of creating terms of reference, sourcing and evaluation of service. 
 
Based on the above, SD presented the following two options for consideration by the Office 
of the Executive Director (OED) in April 2014: 
 

 Centralize procurement in SD and manage it via an expert team to be located in the 
Contracting Centre, SD in New York (except for offices needing location-based services in 
Geneva, Florence and Brussels). 

 Alternatively, improve the current situation with SD helping to adjust individual Divisions’ 
involvement in procurement, and adding SD peer reviews to oversight. 

 
At the time of the audit, the decision on the proposals was pending. 
 
CRC recommendations: Headquarters offices in all locations are expected to have a 
functioning Contracts Review Committee (CRC) to review and advise upon proposed contract 
award recommendations beyond US$ 100,000. The CRCs also produce an annual report 
summarizing the results of activities for the year, together with the key successes and 
challenges.  
 
The NYHQ CRC annual report for 2013 concluded that procurement required specialization 
and knowledge. It suggested that the E&E conclusions should be reviewed to determine how 
best to manage procurement of services in NYHQ. However, the NYHQ CRC suggested 
centralized procurement of service contracts.  
 
In particular, it proposed that UNICEF attain value for money by common/central 
procurement of the same services rather than each Division issuing its own contracts to the 
same vendor. By doing this, UNICEF would take one common approach to its key vendors, 
which should result in consistent, and better, terms and conditions as well as more efficient 
processing. In addition, assigning this process to staff with procurement and negotiation 
expertise would add value and improve effectiveness (the review also recommended ensuring 
the appropriate staffing to plan and harmonize common and central procurements across 
Divisions). 
 
The CRC report also suggested the sharing of lessons learned across Divisions, although the 
latter did not perceive procurement as their core function. 
 
HQ division self-assessment: As part of the audit, OIAI sent a structured questionnaire to 15 
HQ divisions. The objective was to assess systemic risks and the functioning of key controls in 
management of service contracts. All HQ divisions responded and the following key points 
emerged (from the questionnaire, and from subsequent interviews). 
 

 NYHQ divisions commit significant funding in the issue of complex services contracts, but 
do not have procurement professionals of their own to handle increased and complex 
demands. They must therefore continuously seek guidance from SD. However, SD’s 
existing office in New York for supporting HQ Divisions lacks the staff to provide the 
degree of technical support and oversight to address the procurement risks.  
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 The NYHQ Supply unit stated that while they strove to provide technical support to all 
NYHQ divisions, they had to repeatedly provide similar technical advice to different staff 
members of the same division and at times even to the same staff during different 
submissions. This had not helped build internal capacity, and had made the process less 
efficient.  

 Divisional staff are subject matter experts in areas directly relevant to the objectives of 
their office, and do not have the time to gain expertise in procurement; they believe that 
this is a service that should be provided to them.   

 The Division of Financial and Administrative Management (DFAM) stated that as 
approvers of payments, their staff were privy to payments made by other Divisions and 
saw inconsistencies in the way policies are applied, and multiple use of the same vendors. 
DFAM feels there is room for centralization of procurement to ensure consistency in 
application and economies of scale in consolidated contracts.  

 There is no one-stop shop for all things related to service contracts (subject matter expert, 
or intuitive intranet site with best practices, samples, and useful links). This would help 
staff easy access to advice on matters that are not clear and would save them time. 

 
Procurement structure in other agencies: The audit compared the design of the key processes 
on management of service contracts with three different UN agencies (UNDP, WFP and 
UNFPA). 
 
Two of the three agencies had centralized procurement operations for services, covering both 
individual and institutional service providers. These two agencies also managed the bid 
preparation, release and opening centrally (though technical evaluation was done by the 
requesting unit). The procurement operations also authorized waivers from competition in 
selection, managing a functioning roster, etc. 
 
The third agency did have a decentralized procurement operation structure, i.e. the 
procurement needs of individual offices were served by their respective internal staff. In this 
case, however, their HQ offices still had the option of seeking support services from the 
Central/Global Procurement Unit for fixed-percentage service fees. 
 
In addition to the E&E review conclusions, CRC recommendations, and the comparison above, 
this audit also identified opportunities for improving effectiveness of procurement operations 
for UNICEF’s own HQ divisions in several areas, including risk management, procurement 
planning, sourcing, segregation of duties, management of vendor masters, quality of 
information recording, monitoring and reporting in VISION, etc. These issues are explained in 
detail in the subsequent sections of this report. These systemic issues could be due to the 
absence of central oversight, requisite procurement expertise in every office, and consistency 
in work processes. Thus there is a need to review the E&E proposal made by SD on the 
respective risks and opportunities, and to strengthen HQ procurement of services. 
 
Agreed action 1 (high priority): Building on the work already carried out - including the work 
done as part of the Effectiveness and Efficiency (E&E) review - Supply Division (SD) and  
Division of Human Resources (DHR) agree to review current policies, procedures and practices 
on procurement of service contracts in HQ in light of the audit findings, and recommend to 
the Office of the Executive Director revisions to the policies and procedures that are necessary 
for consistency in policy application, improved risk management, maintenance of segregation 
of duties, and enhanced procurement effectiveness. 
 
Responsible staff: Director, Supply Division (SD); and Chief, Policy and Administrative Law 
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Section (DHR) 
Date by which action will be completed: December 2016 
 
 

Risk management 
UNICEF adopted Enterprise Risk Management (CF/EXD/2009-6) as a systematic and proactive 
approach to identifying, assessing, and managing risks and opportunities across the 
organization, using a common language and framework. In March 2013, the Office of the 
Executive Director issued revised ERM guidelines on risk assessment and reporting that 
included 12 specific risk areas and one for unspecified other risks. Two of the ERM risk areas 
applicable to procuring external services are human resources (for risks related to adequacy 
of staff resources) and supply and logistics management. The main risk owners for these two 
areas are the Division of Human Resources (DHR) and Supply Division (SD) respectively. 
 
The ERM guidelines state that risks that would have an impact on institutional objectives, or 
cannot be dealt with by any single office or division (e.g. because they require a change in 
strategy or policy), should be escalated to the appropriate risk owner for timely and 
appropriate action. The issues of inconsistency across HQ Divisions of policy application, 
processes and monitoring, together with the complexity of services highlighted by the CRC 
indicated the need for a coordinated response to address reputational and efficiency risks. Of 
the eight (out of 16) HQ divisions that had reported their divisional risk assessments in the 
ERM section of inSight,7 only two had identified risks relating to procurement of services for 
HQ divisions. They had rated the residual risk to be medium to high. However, these risks were 
not escalated as part of the key risks reported in inSight to enable coordinated risk 
management at an organizational level. Further, risks within and across HQ divisions identified 
later in this audit – such as those related to the resource mix (staff vs. consultants) and 
planning, effective use of Long Term Arrangements (LTAs) for services, legal terms and 
conditions, and fraud prevention and detection for procurement of service contracts, were 
not adequately assessed and escalated for appropriate risk mitigation actions.   
 
In December 2014, the Office of the Executive Director issued updated ERM risk-assessment 
reporting instructions and expected offices to complete their risk reporting in inSight by 28 
February 2015. The instructions also require offices to escalate to the global ERM Manager in 
DFAM NYHQ, all risks for which risk owners are not identified. The memo that conveyed these 
also confirmed that these instructions would be embedded into DFAM’s formal regulatory 
framework in 2015. 
 
Agreed action 2 (medium priority): Division of Financial and Administrative Management 
(DFAM) agrees to, together with Supply Division (SD) and Division of Human Resources (DHR), 
ensure that all HQ divisional risk assessments in inSight are done after due consideration of 
the risks relating to procurement of services, and ensure that procurement-related risks that 
transcend divisional boundaries are escalated to the appropriate risk owner for timely and 
appropriate action.  
 
Responsible staff: Senior Manager, Risk Management (DFAM); Director (SD); and Chief 
Strategic Planning and Operations Section (DHR) 
Date by which action will be completed: December 2015 

                                                           
7 inSight is the performance component in UNICEF's management system, VISION. It streamlines 
programme and operations performance management, increases UNICEF staff access to priority 
performance information, and exchanges between country offices, regional offices and HQ divisions, 
as everyone sees the same data/information. 
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Separate policies for institutional and individual service providers 
UNICEF has separate policies governing individual and institutional vendors, and they have 
different policy owners. The DHR policy (CF/AI/2013-001) sets the provisions for the individual 
contracts issued for individual consultants and contractors, while SD’s Supply Manual 
describes the process for establishing institutional/corporate contracts. The current practice 
requires that a division first decide whether an individual or an institutional vendor is best and 
then follow the solicitation and contracting process from either DHR or SD accordingly.  
 
While the decision may often be clear, there are also situations where services may be 
provided by either individuals or institutions. Advertisements for individuals may receive 
applications from companies, and vice-versa; in some cases, they may appear to be the best 
value. In other cases, a division may advertise for individual consultants, and shortlist 
applicants that state after the selection process that they are self-incorporated and wish to 
have an institutional contract.  As the bidding process for institutional contracts differs from 
that for individuals, this will render the selection process for those consultants incorrect. Key 
divisions commented to OIAI that the absence of links between the individual and institutional 
policies makes it hard to decide how to advertise, and handle bids, in cases where either type 
of contractor could be the best. The fact that the policy owners are different also makes it 
more difficult for some divisions to obtain guidance.  
      
The audit also noted that whereas SD’s policy on institutional contracts covers use of long-
term agreements (LTAs) for procuring goods, services or works for which there is a repeated 
need, the DHR policy on individual consultants does not. 
 
A single umbrella policy (with defined policy ownership) could retain specific instructions for 
institutional and individual service providers but, at the same time, ensure greater linkage 
between the two contracting procedures. However, DHR and SD explained that the 
implications of such a single policy are major in terms of workload, technical capacity, and 
resources; it has thus not been considered as an organizational priority. They have therefore 
proposed that the existing separate policies be strengthened and gaps addressed.  
 
After the conclusion of the audit, SD and DHR revised the SD and DHR policies for service 
procurement to introduce a new ‘blended approach’ that allows, when applicable, receipt and 
evaluation of offers from both individuals and institutional contractors. They were also 
planning to review the results of the blended approach in November 2015. 
 
Agreed action 3 (medium priority): Supply Division (SD) and Division of Human Resources 
(DHR) agree to, in consultation with HQ offices, periodically review the adequacy of linkages 
between the interlinked policies on individual and institutional consultants (including the 
blended approach) and revise them to ensure that they clarify processes and procedures. DHR 
will review the policy on individual consultants to ensure that offices consider the potential 
for the use of long-term arrangements for continued use of individual consultants.  
 
Responsible staff: Director, Supply Division (SD); Chief, Mobility and Staffing Section (DHR); 
and Chief, Policy and Administrative Law Section (DHR) 
Date by which action will be completed: December 2016 
 
 

Use of retirees/former staff as service providers 
The existing policy for individual service providers permits contracting of former and retiree 
staff as individuals. Retirees and former staff are mainly used because of their expertise and 
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familiarity with UNICEF’s control environment and internal policies, procedures and work 
processes. 
 
This is subject to certain safeguards. These include: break-in-service rules, prior clearance by 
the Director of DHR, and fees based on the nature and complexity of engagement rather than 
level of remuneration held prior to separation. Also, there should be a distinction between 
staff functions and those proposed in the service contracts. DHR policy on individual contracts 
is that engagement of the former/retired staff member with UNICEF will not adversely affect 
the career development opportunities of existing staff members. (The audit noted that this 
aspect was not systematically assessed and recorded in the note for the record justifying the 
selection of retiree staff by the hiring division.)  
 
A further restriction, as per a United Nations General Assembly decision8, is that a retired staff 
member who is in receipt of benefits from the United Nations Joint Staff Pension Fund 
(UNJSPF) may not receive more than US$ 22,000 per calendar year in emoluments from the 
United Nations common system.  
 
However, for 48 percent of (by value) individual service contracts, amounting to US$ 17 
million, the purchase orders in VISION did not record whether or not the individuals 
contracted were former/retired staff. Of the contracts for which the purchase orders did 
record such information in VISION as required, former and retired staff were used for 28 
percent of the contracted value (199 contracts amounting to US$ 5 million). Of these, 75 
percent of the contract value related to just three divisions. Of the 199 contracts, 63, 
amounting to US$ 1 million, were actually issued to retired staff. In 23 (37 percent) of the 63, 
the value of the contract was over US$ 20,000; but no individual contract issued to a retiree 
actually exceeded the US$ 22,000 limit for a calendar year.  
 
The audit also noted that neither the individual or institutional policies address the option for 
the retired staff member to incorporate a firm (as a sole proprietor or partnership), or work 
with other organizations/agencies, and be hired through them to work for UNICEF, while being 
the recipient of the contract fee. This allowed retirees to skirt the UNJSPF rules by using 
incorporated entities to contract with UNICEF. It is by definition hard to assess exactly how 
common this is, as the contract is issued to an entity rather than an individual. However, 
offices confirmed to OIAI that the practice does take place. This runs contrary to the spirit of 
the UNJSPF policy, and also reflects an ethical challenge. Neither DHR nor SD had been able 
to arrive at a solution. Meanwhile, during the period under review, nine institutional contracts 
amounting to US$ 354,270 were being serviced by a firm which provides retirees for services 
(it is also used by other United Nations agencies). This vendor charges administrative fees of 
5 percent for the initial three months and 3 percent for the subsequent months, above the 
cost of consulting work. The nine contracts related to the services of five retirees ranging 
between US$ 7,875 and US$ 96,600. DHR could not supply records related to bidding 
supporting the selection of the vendor. In addition, the fee determination was not always 
adequately explained in the note for the records for specific contracts. 
 
In 2014, the United Nations Joint Inspection Unit (JIU)9 reviewed the use of retirees.10 Based 
on the information provided by UNICEF to JIU, the report noted that, on average, over the 

                                                           
8 General Assembly decision 51/408 of 4 November 1996. 
9 The Joint Inspection Unit is an independent oversight body of the United Nations. Established in 1976, 
it is based in Geneva. 
10 JIU/Note/2014/1, Use of Retirees and Staff retained beyond the mandatory age of separation at 
United Nations Organizations. 
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period between 2006 and 2012, 84 percent of retirees were rehired in some capacity. The JIU 
report made two recommendations to the United Nations organizations (in the case of 
UNICEF, they were addressed to the Office of the Executive Director): 
 

i. Succession planning and knowledge transfer: Set up effective mechanisms to 
capitalize on the knowledge and experience of staff due to retire, and of retirees when 
rehired, through coaching and mentoring programmes.  

ii. Monitoring and reporting: Take immediate action to limit such cases to exceptions 
that are fully justified, regularly monitored and reported to legislative bodies; and 
ensure that their employment in senior executive and general service positions is 
restricted to instances where needs cannot be met by current staff, and that they are 
rehired as consultants, when applicable, with due regard to the specific needs of 
organizations.  

 
After the conclusion of the audit, SD and DHR had revised the policies to extend applicability 
of the current restrictions in engaging retiree staff individuals (as per DHR policy CF/AI/2013-
001 clauses 3.6 to 3.9) to self-incorporated institutional service providers. However, it was not 
deemed feasible to further extend applicability to all institutional service providers. This 
means that the practice of engaging firms providing retiree services could continue, and that 
retiree staff with pensions could still earn more than the annual limits specified in the United 
Nations General Assembly decision. 
 
Finally, a retiree should not be hired for more than six months per calendar year (according to 
General Assembly decision No. 51/408, Employment of retirees). However, the DHR policy is 
not clear whether the time limit applies to only UNICEF contracts or whether it is a United 
Nations-wide time limit (as in the case of financial limit). Though DHR is of the view that the 
time limit applies for contracts across the United Nations common system, currently 
monitoring for time is done only for contracts issued by UNICEF. 
 
Agreed action 4 (medium priority): Supply Division (SD) agrees to obtain legal advice on the 
applicability of the General Assembly resolution regarding retiree staff to the contracting of 
services from retirees through institutional service providers, and enabling compliance with 
the resolutions.    
 
Responsible staff: Director, Supply Division (SD) 
Date by which action will be completed: December 2015 
 
Agreed action 5 (medium priority): Division of Human Resources (DHR) agrees to:   
 

i. Identify mechanisms for knowledge transfer and succession planning from staff due 
to retire or from rehired retired staff, as part of an organizational knowledge 
management strategy, to ensure that such hiring is kept to a minimum.  

ii. Ensure the records related to bidding supporting the selection of the vendors (used 
for contracting retirees) are available with DHR and that the fee determination is 
adequately explained in the note for the records. 

iii. Clarify the policy regarding the time that retirees may work (six months per year), and 
whether it applies United Nations-wide or only per United Nations organization, and 
establish tracking mechanisms to secure compliance with such limits.  

iv. Direct, through the policy, that all offices requesting DHR clearance prior to engaging 
former/retiree staff should specifically assess in the note for the record whether 
career development opportunities of existing staff members are adversely affected 
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through such contracts. 
 
Responsible staff: Chief, Mobility and Staffing Section (DHR); and Chief, Policy and 
Administrative Law Section (DHR) 
Date by which action will be completed: December 2015 
 
 

Mandatory break in service 
The policy for individual service providers requires compliance with the mandatory break-in-
service rules – that is to say, there should be a break of a month after every 11 months of 
continuous contracts with the same individual. However, some divisions with a high number 
of individual service vendors have had to periodically ask DHR for waivers or reductions of 
break-in-service limits. One division has been trying to convert many of these contracts to 
Temporary Appointments through a competitive process. This has required them to require 
approvals for reducing the 3-month mandatory break for conversion from non-staff contract 
(consultant) to temporary appointment in the same duty station, to two weeks. 
 
While DHR reviews each individual case submitted to it, there is no process of systematic 
listing and analysis of reasonableness of requests. For the purposes of the audit, DHR compiled 
information manually and confirmed that since January 2013, there had been 102 requests 
for waiver or reduction of the break-in-service requirements, of which two were not 
approved. The general reasons for such deviations were to avoid major, long-term capacity 
gaps or to ensure adequate coverage, especially for contracts that provide temporary support 
during emergencies when EMOPS staff are deployed or posts are under recruitment. The 
reasonableness of the nature and extent of requests for waivers or reductions from break-in-
service rules (by offices) would need to be periodically evaluated to assess the resource 
strategy and policy effectiveness. 
 
Agreed action 6 (medium priority): Division of Human Resources (DHR) agrees to monitor and 
maintain a listing of all cases of break-in-service waivers or reductions by requesting office 
and reasons. Such information will be reviewed annually to assess the nature and extent of 
requests and its implications on sourcing strategy and policy. 
 
Responsible staff: Chief, Strategic Planning and Operations Section, (DHR) 
Date by which action will be completed: December 2015 
 
 

Best value principle 
The DHR policy for individual service providers, as amended in May 2013, states that as a 
general principle, the fees payable to a consultant or individual contractor should follow the 
“best value for money” principle, i.e., achieve the desired outcome at the lowest possible fee. 
The policy states that the requests for services under an individual contract should normally 
require the individual to indicate their fees for the services to be provided; if deemed 
necessary, the division may indicate expected fee levels in their request-for-services 
advertisement, guided by applicable market rates. 
 
Most HQ divisions noted that the policy did not adequately clarify the principle or provide 
tools to implement it. This resulted in inconsistent practices. Some divisions used their own 
interpretation of the guidance, and often still relied on the fee ranges that were part of the 
preceding policy. Other divisions noted that the fee determination for individual consultants 
was based on the equivalent grade of a staff member, which runs contrary to the policy 
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principle, which is to pay for expected value. HQ divisions raised the following issues related 
to the implementation of the best value for money principle in the policy: 
 

 The principle is prone to being misunderstood, as staff perceive it as limiting them to   
merely selecting the lowest cost service provider, without due consideration to the 
indirect costs for the hiring division (additional quality assurance, training and oversight 
for the lowest cost provider), or incremental value likely to be received for an additional 
cost from an alternative service provider. This aspect is more relevant in case of services 
than for goods – for which specifications and outputs are standard or precise. 

 Offices were also unsure of how to determine the standard market rate for various 
different types of work. In some cases, the market for the services needed was not large 
enough to establish one.  

 The hiring managers found asking consultants to provide quotes awkward, as it called for 
them to indicate an expected fee rate when what they could pay in practice was actually 
based on the available budget. At times this caused unrealistic negotiation processes. HQ 
divisions indicated that this had become confusing and frustrating for consultants as well 
as for them. 

 
The Supply Manual11 also refers to “Best Value of Money” and states that it is achieved by 
assessing the value adding factors and the evaluation criteria to be pre-defined in the Request 
for Proposals (RFPs). However, there is insufficient clarity on how to assess the best value for 
money while engaging institutional contractors on a single-source basis. 
 
Agreed action 7 (medium priority): In order to provide more specific guidance and tools to 
enable hiring managers: 

i. Division of Human Resources (DHR) agrees to clarify the ‘best value for money’ 
principle in the policies governing individual consultants and contractors. 

ii. Supply Division (SD) agrees to review the Supply Manual to provide guidance on how 
to assess ‘best value for money’ for institutional contracts issued on single source 
basis. 

  
Responsible staff: Chief, Mobility and Staffing Section (DHR); and Director, Supply Division (SD) 
Date by which action will be completed: December 2015 
 
 

Pro-bono contracts 
Divisions are sometimes able to make use of pro-bono or low-fee contracts offered by (for 
example) vendors, or secondments to HQ of staff from National Committees, for short-term 
support. The benefits for divisions in using these approaches is to be able to avail themselves 
of professional services that they might not otherwise have been able to afford.  
 
However, divisions would benefit from additional guidance on key risks and benefits of 
accepting such services. Without an open request for proposal, there are risks in awarding 
pro-bono contracts to a consultant for activities in situations where both know that they 
constitute only a stage of work and that more will be needed before the final outcome is 
achieved. In such cases, it might later be found that the same consultant has later to be 
engaged on a commercial contract for the next stages, due to reasons of copyright, fairness, 
efficiency etc. This also means the further contract may be awarded on a single-source basis, 
making it harder for the hiring division to assess whether it is getting value for money.  

                                                           
11 Chapter 6, Section 3, Clause 3.4. 
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The policy on contributions-in-kind (CF/EXD/2013-009) covers receipt of contributions of 
services (including technical assistance), and outlines related risks, which are stated to be the 
same as for paid procurement of services. However, the procurement policies (institutional 
and individual) do not make any reference to the policy on contributions-in-kind. In the 
absence of the linkage between these policies, staff involved in the procurement of services 
did not assess the associated risks.  
 
Agreed action 8 (medium priority): Supply Division (SD) and Division of Human Resources 
(DHR) agree to establish linkages between the contributions-in-kind policy and the policies for 
institutional and individual consultants, after obtaining legal advice, to provide guidance on 
the nature and method of assessing and managing risks related to awarding pro-bono 
contracts to adequately protect the reputational interests of UNICEF. 
 
Responsible staff: Director, Supply Division (SD); and Chief, Policy and Administrative Law 
Section (DHR) 
Date by which action will be completed: December 2015 
 
 

Contracts Review Committee 
All HQ offices are expected to have a functioning Contracts Review Committee (CRC) to review 
and advise upon proposed contract award recommendations beyond US$ 100,000.  There are 
four HQ locations with independent CRCs, i.e. New York, Copenhagen, Geneva and Florence.12 
The four HQ CRCs render their advice to the Director of SD for institutional contracts, and to 
the Director of DHR for individual ones. The CRCs for each location are expected to prepare 
an annual report and provide information on a range of identified criteria, identify key 
successes of and challenges to CRC operations, and provide suggestions for continuous 
improvement to procurement policies and procedures.  
 
The audit made a number of observations regarding the CRC. 
 
Authority and responsibility:  The CRC policy13 states that it is established as an advisory body 
to perform competent, independent and unbiased review of the procurement process and 
provide its recommendations to authorized UNICEF officials on the proposed award of 
contract (as stated above, the Director of DHR for individual contractors and the Director of 
SD for institutional contracts).  
 
As the CRC is an advisory body, there is no obligation to implement CRC recommendations. 
There were five contracts disclosed to OIAI, totalling US$ 1.3 million, for which CRC 
recommendations were not accepted by the hiring divisions. In these cases, the hiring 
divisions proceeded to implement their original proposal as rejected by the CRC. A note for 
the record was prepared explaining the reasons for rejecting the CRC’s advice, but the 
decisions and the reasons for them were not relayed back to the CRC. (The policy requires 
this; also that they should be sent to the Comptroller and the Director of SD for information 
purposes.) 
 
The audit found that there was inconsistent interpretation of the authority that the policy 

                                                           
12 The office in Brussels did not have a CRC as the Head of the Office did not deem it necessary given its 
nature and size of operations. The Tokyo office had a CRC but did not have contracts exceeding the CRC 
limits during the period covered by the audit. 
13 UNICEF Financial and Administrative Policy 5, Supplement 6 – Contracts Review Committee. 
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grants Directors of the HQ divisions in this respect. This created confusion and reduced the 
efficacy of the governance controls. Additionally, in specific circumstances, there is the role of 
the Critical Incident Management Committee (CIMT)14 that is chaired by the Deputy Executive 
Director for Management, but the policy is unclear as to whether the procurement of services 
in these instances have to be cleared by CRC and the CIMT or only one of the two.  
 
Post-facto submissions: The policy requires a proposed contract to be submitted to the CRC 
before financial commitments are entered into. There were seven post-facto notifications 
(that is, notifications of contracts after their signature) to the CRC in 2013 and in 2014 up to 
September for New York and Copenhagen. Three cases related to time-bound LTAs; the total 
value of the remaining seven cases amounted to US$ 1 million.  
 
The policy requires HQ divisions to report post-facto notifications, and the reasons for them, 
to the Comptroller and to the Director of SD so that they may determine whether personal 
accountability should be assigned for non-compliance with mandatory CRC policies. However, 
there were no records of the Comptroller’s review and decision. This is independent of the 
CRC process, and is therefore important as the CRC can only note that the contract was signed 
without submission to CRC – whereas the Comptroller can independently assess the 
reasonableness of the risks assumed and mitigating actions, determine related accountability, 
and maintain records of such review. 
 
CRC membership, chair and authorizing officials: In the case of NYHQ CRC (which covers 13 
of the 16 HQ divisions), members to the CRC are nominated by the different divisions and 
approved by the Comptroller for a term of two years (at the time of the audit, update of the 
CRC membership was two months overdue).  
 
Procurement was not the primary area of expertise for most nominees – in fact, they were 
expected to be staff not involved in procurement processes (to avoid conflicts of interest). The 
audit also noted several service contracts that were quite complex (especially for information 
technology, programme research, creative communication, etc.). The design of the 
nomination process, while enabling participatory principles, makes it hard to set clear 
eligibility criteria (proficiency, time and interest) for becoming members. Moreover the 
members in attendance varied from meeting to meeting, and when proposals were 
resubmitted to the CRC they were not always reviewed by the same team as before – resulting 
in inefficiencies or redundancies. All of these increased the risk of inconsistency in application 
of criteria and depth of evaluation of proposals.  
 
The chairs for the NYHQ CRC are the Deputy Directors from DFAM. As they continue to be 
chair for submissions made by their own division, there is an appearance of conflict of interest 
even if they are not directly involved in the submission. This is equally relevant in the case of 
the Director of SD, who is both the Head of the submitting office and the CRC’s ‘Authorized 
Official’ for recommending institutional contracts. CRC members are also currently not 
required to submit a prior declaration of no conflict of interest, in respect for the submissions 
being reviewed by them in CRC meetings.  
 
The Ethics Office also informed the audit of the need for CRC members to be informed about 
the post-employment restrictions on CRC members, i.e. members of CRC cannot be employed 
by an entity that does work for UNICEF. 
 

                                                           
14 CIMT is a management team responsible to provide an organizational response to complex security 
events that directly impact on the lives and safety of UNICEF personnel or conduct of UNICEF activities. 
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Recommendation despite concerns:  A review of the minutes of the CRC meetings during the 
period under audit noted 18 instances where CRC raised important concerns with regard to 
the proposed contract, but still recommended its award, citing time pressure, continuity, 
criticality of the proposed activities, etc. There were also two cases wherein the CRC 
recommendations to not to award a contract were superseded by the authorizing official, 
even though they agreed with substantive assessment of the CRC (such as procurement 
process was not followed, single-source proposal submitted as emergency was not found 
justifiable, etc.).  
 
LTAs: CRC policy (paragraph 65) states that when the CRC has reviewed an LTA, it should be 
notified at the end of each quarter regarding the total value of orders actually placed under 
that LTA. However the CRC and divisions confirmed that such notifications are not being made. 
From a policy perspective, it would be useful to reassess the policy requiring CRCs to review 
subsequent use of the LTAs at quarterly intervals, and identify more effective ways of 
monitoring them. 
 
Information flow: Since 2013, the CRCs in NY and Copenhagen have used a web-based 
application to record CRC submissions. This enables logging of CRC information and 
generation of statistics and customized reports. However, there is significant paper-based 
flow of information to and among CRC members, and there is potential for increasing the use 
of the existing online systems for electronic transmission of submissions to CRC members, 
communications between submitters and the CRC Secretary.  
 
Annual report: Paragraph 65 of the CRC policy sets out the requirement that CRCs produce 
annual reports and specify the information they should contain. The audit found that, of the 
four HQ offices with independent CRCs, two (Geneva and Florence) did not prepare annual 
reports, though they maintained the CRC minutes and the list of proposals and decisions 
made. The offices said that they were not aware of the requirement. 
 
In case of the CRCs for New York and Copenhagen, annual reports were prepared but they 
were not reviewed with regard to potential remedial actions and monitoring thereof. In fact, 
the key challenges identified in the annual reports for 2012 and 2013 were identical. This is 
because the CRC policy does not clarify the roles and responsibilities for the review, oversight 
and follow-up of the issues raised by CRC’s annual reports. This could be due to the fact that 
the business owners for the CRC policy (DFAM) and for Procurement policies (SD and DHR) 
are different. 
 
The CRC’s annual report acknowledged the distinct challenges presented by the complexity of 
procurement of services. The information provided in the CRC annual report does not 
currently distinguish between goods and services, as it is not currently required by the policy. 
However, given the distinct nature of procurement risks for goods and services, separation of 
such information in the CRC annual report would enrich the report and enable improved 
analysis of the specific challenges identified by CRC in each category for suitable and timely 
remediation. 
 
The following are the key issues and challenges noted by the CRC in their annual report: 
 

 Complexity of procurement of services.  

 Poorly prepared submissions owing to missing information, documentation not in 
order, etc.  

 A clear lack of understanding of the procurement process and absence of capacity 
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building in HQ divisions, as submitters repeatedly make the same mistakes/ask same 
questions on process, in spite of the annual training provided by Supply Division.  

 A general view that procurement is not a function of non-procurement staff or is an 
added responsibility, making it an effort to produce quality submissions 

 Submissions are not made on time and there is a lag from the issue of the RFP to the 
time a submission is made to the CRC.  

 
Agreed action 9 (high priority): Division of Financial and Administrative Management (DFAM) 
agrees to collaborate with Supply Division (SD), Division of Human Resources (DHR) and other 
stakeholders to review and adjust the Contracts Review Committee (CRC) policy (Financial and 
Administrative Policy 5 – Supplement 6), following a cost-benefit analysis and risk assessment 
to: 
 

i. Clarify whether Heads of Offices in HQ divisions can reject the recommendation of the 
CRC, and if so, what procedural controls should be followed for reporting and 
monitoring.  

ii. Clarify procedures to ensure there is no potential for conflicts of interest in cases 
where submissions are recommended by a CRC chaired by a representative from the 
submitting division. 

iii. Ensure that all members globally nominated to the CRC receive a procurement 
accreditation to enable members to augment their contribution to the CRC 
deliberations and recommendations. SD has agreed that as part of its 2015 workplan, 
it will develop a procurement accreditation that can be attained online, including 
corresponding modules on the CRC. 

iv. Require that CRC members refrain from recommending approval to the authorized 
official in any case wherein significant concerns are noted. If the authorized official 
judges it necessary to provide exceptional approval in such a case (for continuity, in 
an emergency, or because of functional criticality), the Comptroller should 
subsequently be informed so that they may independently assess the reasonableness 
of the risks assumed and mitigating actions. 

v. Assign responsibilities for submission of CRC annual reports of all HQ offices to a 
designated office or responsible staff member for analysis and formulation of action 
plans to address key risks; and monitoring and reporting thereof. The CRC Annual 
Report could also provide analytical information by segregating data additionally by 
goods vs. services; individual vs. institutional contracts; target long-term agreements 
(LTAs) vs. time-bound non-LTAs etc., to assist oversight by the Comptroller, SD and 
DHR. 

vi. Provide a mechanism for sharing good practices and systems amongst all the offices 
using the HQ CRC - for example, shared access to the online CRC database currently 
used by some offices. 

 
Responsible staff: Director (DFAM) 
Date by which action will be completed: December 2015 
 
 

Segregation of duties 
Segregation of duties is an important principle by which no one staff member has the ability 
to execute too many key stages of a process (such as procurement) on their own; if they are 
able to do so, there is a higher risk of inappropriate transactions.  
 
The audit reviewed the functional roles assigned in VISION to the staff involved in the 
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procurement process in sampled HQ divisions. It noted several instances of functional roles 
assigned in VISION to the same staff members that are potentially conflicting. Examples 
included the same staff member having a combination of access rights to VISION roles among: 
authorize the budget, approve the purchase order, certify the receipt of services, approve 
invoices for payments, process payments, perform bank reconciliations and modify vendor 
master data. The audit did not note the application of all the conflicting roles simultaneously. 
However, conflicting roles increased the risk of fraud and irregularities. As a result of 
information shared by audit, some divisions addressed serious conflicting roles by instituting 
mitigating controls to avoid unreasonable access.  
 
The audit also noted 17 instances where the same staff members were authorized both to 
create and to release (approve) a purchase order. In one division, three levels of approvals 
(based on financial thresholds) were done in the system by one designated staff member after 
receiving paper approval from the Director of the office (though the said staff member could 
not create requisitions). The main reasons cited for such exceptions included limited number 
of operational staff, limited VISION licenses in smaller offices, and staff absences. Most of the 
HQ Divisions did not independently monitor their segregation of duties and relied on the 
annual procurement oversight by SD. 
 
SD is responsible for oversight of segregation of duties regarding procurement functions 
across all UNICEF offices (country offices, regional offices and HQ divisions). It found two levels 
of release for procurement documents done by the same person in a significant number of 
offices. This highlights the pervasive nature of the issue. SD has advised all the offices 
concerned to take necessary corrective and preventive actions. It has also informed OIAI that 
UNICEF is currently engaged in formalizing the process for analyzing compliance with 
segregation of duties in procurement. 
 
Agreed action 10 (medium priority): Supply Division (SD) agrees to formalize the procedures 
for periodic monitoring of compliance with the rules for segregation of duties for procurement 
of services. The procedures will include assignment of responsibilities for analyzing and taking 
corrective action on identified exceptions, and a mechanism for consolidated organizational 
reporting of such exceptions for oversight purposes. 
 
Responsible staff: Director, Supply Division (SD) 
Date by which action will be completed: December 2015 
 
 

Performance monitoring and evaluation 
UNICEF has adopted the COSO Internal Control Framework15 for Internal Control Standards 
for the Public Sector. COSO reinforces the principles of ongoing monitoring and evaluation of 
COSO internal control standards. Of the five components of the framework, one relates to 
information and communication, and another to monitoring activities. These provisions apply 
to procurement as well as to other UNICEF activities, and supports the need for controls to 
regularly monitor and report on the cost-effective use of service contracts in HQ divisions and 
globally. In 2013, the total expenses on consultancies and expert services for HQ divisions 

                                                           
15 COSO is the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations for the National Commission on Fraudulent 
Financial Reporting, more commonly known as the Treadway Commission (after its first chair). The 
Treadway Commission was founded in the United States in the 1980s in response to a need to control 
corrupt practices. The five sponsoring organizations are professional associations in accounting and risk 
management, and include the Institute of Internal Auditors, the standards of which are observed by 
OIAI in its audits. 
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amounted to US$ 87 million. The total expenses across UNICEF amounted to US$ 409 million 
(10 percent of the organization’s total expenses). 
 
SD prepares an annual procurement oversight report for all UNICEF offices based on VISION 
analysis. With respect to procurement of service contracts, it covers exceptions to segregation 
of duties (two levels of release by the same person) and identification of instances wherein 
competitive bidding was not demonstrated in VISION, i.e. there were purchase orders without 
links to either the LTA or solicitation document. In addition, DHR has just recently begun 
preparing a quarterly report that presents basic statistical information on the number of 
consultants used, the spending, type of selection etc.  
 
In general, there was inconsistency in the nature, type and frequency of contract monitoring 
performed by HQ divisions. This was because there were no general organizational standards 
and responsibilities for oversight, monitoring and reporting on the cost-effectiveness of 
procurement of services against standard key performance indicators.  
 
Relevant performance indicators could include information on the following: 
 

 Contribution to organizational strategy: Informing UNICEF strategic initiatives, supporting 
the strategic resource mix (staff augmentation vs. temporary expert services), etc. 

 Quality of the procurement process: Extent of competitive selection, lead times for 
procurement cycle, LTA utilization, nature and volume of amendments, terminated 
contracts, etc. 

 Outcome of the services provided: Achieving divisional outputs, meeting stakeholder 
expectations, obtaining value for money, etc.  

 
Organization-wide performance indicators and benchmarks would enable assessment of 
procurement of services and increase opportunity for strategic analysis and oversight of 
effectiveness and impact of contracted services. SD informed the audit that it would consider 
improving performance indicators for procurement of service contracts once reporting on 
service contracts is possible in VISION. It also commented that there is an ongoing 
improvement project to develop the ‘material master’ for services in VISION (a material 
master provides architecture to categorize, classify, analyze and report information about 
service contracting). This could help development and monitoring of key performance 
indicators. 
 
Agreed action 11 (high priority): In collaboration with other offices: 

i. Supply Division (SD) agrees to identify key performance indicators for monitoring the 
organizational effectiveness of institutional service contracting and assign 
responsibilities for global monitoring and reporting. 

ii. Division of Human Resources (DHR) agrees to identify key performance indicators for 
monitoring the organizational effectiveness of individual service contracting and 
assign responsibilities for global monitoring and reporting. 

 
Responsible staff: Director, Supply Division (SD); and Chief, Mobility and Staffing Section (DHR) 
Date by which action will be completed: December 2015 

 
 
Conflict of interest programme 
UNICEF has a Conflict of Interest and Financial Disclosure Programme (CIFDP). This 
programme has been administered by UNICEF’s Ethics Office for over six years. The CIFDP is 
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designed to mitigate the risks to the organization from a staff member’s conflict of interest 
(both actual and potential) arising from their financial holdings, private affiliations or outside 
activities. It does so by enabling staff members to understand, identify and avoid situations of 
actual or potential conflicts of interest; it also helps protect the organization’s interests and 
assets, and promotes public confidence in the organization and its staff. The audit reviewed 
the operation of the CIFDP and noted the following. 
 
In addition to pre-selected staff who are required to file financial disclosures due to their level 
or functional title, additional staff members are selected by the head of each office according 
to guidelines issued by the Ethics Office. Clause 5.1.f of the CIFDP policy16 requires “all staff 
members participating in the procurement process” to file an annual financial disclosure 
statement. As per the policy, the definition of “participation” covers all staff involved 
significantly in any activity within the procurement cycle from the terms of reference, 
solicitation, evaluation, selection, contract management, vendor master registration, and 
payments. It also includes the staff auditing the procurement process. Thus the existing policy 
is too wide-ranging and not risk-based, in terms of the staff it is expected to cover. 
 
There is also inconsistency between this and the procedures issued by the Ethics Office for the 
programme. These do also include the mandatory staff as per designation/level. They also 
include CRC chairpersons. Beyond that, however, it requires the inclusion of only those staff 
whose principal occupational duties are procurement of goods and services and those who 
deal directly with the external vendors. The actual selection of the staff for the programme 
was based on these procedural guidelines. Thus section chiefs/staff whose principal 
occupational duties might not include procurement of services but who did contribute to the 
procurement decision making (especially for contracts below the CRC threshold) were not 
covered. Further, while the CRC chairperson was covered, the CRC members were not. 

 
The audit also noted that the Ethics Office relies on individual HQ offices to assess who should 
participate in the programme (beyond the mandatory category by level). However, there is no 
independent oversight mechanism to ensure that their assessments are reasonable. This had 
further increased the risks of staff not being considered for the programme (and of their 
exclusion from it not being identified). 
 
Agreed action 12 (high priority): Ethics Office agrees to: 
 

i. Evaluate the effectiveness and efficiency of the Conflict of Interest and Financial 
Disclosure Programme (CIFDP) policy so as to determine whether it achieves its 
intended objectives and impacts; and identify lessons learnt from the programme 
implementation. The terms of reference for the evaluation (by an external party) of 
CIFDP as well as a broader ethics programme will be finalized following advice from 
UN Ethics Panel and UNICEF Audit Advisory Committee. 

ii. Review and clarify the policy criteria for the type of staff to be included in the 
programme to ensure that it is risk informed, and that all staff who influence 
procurement decisions are considered in the programme. This will be done following 
the evaluation (in point i above), and consultation with other divisions tasked with 
oversight, to determine revised criteria prior to the launch of registration in February 
2016 for the year ended 2015. 

 
Responsible staff: Principal Adviser, Ethics Office 
Date by which action will be completed: (i) October 2015 and (ii) February 2016 

                                                           
16 CF/EXD/2012-3 – Financial Disclosure and Declaration of Interest Statements. 
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Ethics training 
Like all UNICEF offices, HQ divisions are expected to ensure the highest standards of ethics 
and integrity, as established in the United Nations Staff Regulations and Rules and the 
Standards of Conduct for the International Civil Service. The Ethics Office is expected to 
promote awareness of the expected behaviour. It identifies possible training needs based on 
a review of risk indicators such as OIAI reports and staff surveys. It also responds to requests 
for training – both face-to-face, and online – and provision of material and tutoring for local 
ethics initiatives by individual offices.  
 
All UNICEF staff, especially those with procurement functions, are expected to be well-trained 
on ethics as they relate to their responsibilities. In February 2013, the online basic integrity 
awareness course, developed by the United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime (UNODC), was 
made mandatory for all staff at level P-5 and above, and for deputy representatives, chiefs of 
operations and chiefs of zone offices regardless of their level. This online learning initiative 
explains what integrity at the United Nations means and the responsibilities of the staff to 
maintain it. It also explains how to address conflicts of interests and relationship with vendors. 
However the Ethics Office stated that only 65 percent (169 out of 252) of staff in the 
mandatory category for HQ divisions had completed the course. The Ethics Office informed 
the audit that it is working with DHR and the UN Secretariat Ethics Office to adapt the online 
course so that it is available for all staff in 2015. 
 
Further, integrity in procurement and contracts management is part of the basic training 
package conducted by the Supply Division on managing procurement and contracts. Some key 
operations staff in HQ divisions involved in service procurement functions received such 
training. However, not all HQ staff involved in the procurement of services (for e.g. section 
staff involved in defining the terms of reference, evaluation and selection of consultants, 
managing consultants etc.) had received this training during the period covered by the audit.  
 
Agreed action 13 (medium priority): Ethics Office agrees to, together with Division of Human 
Resources (DHR) and Supply Division, develop a section for ethics in procurement to be 
included in the procurement e-learning module, after coordinating with the Office of the 
Executive Director for funding such activity; and also determine if the e-learning is appropriate 
for all staff or only to staff involved in procurement functions. 
 
Responsible staff: Principal Adviser, Ethics Office 
Date by which action will be completed: March 2016 
 
 

Governance area: Conclusion 
Based on the audit work performed, OIAI concluded that the controls and processes over the 
governance of the management of service contracts in HQ divisions in UNICEF needed 
improvement to be adequately established and functioning.  
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2 Management of procurement activities  
 
The scope of the audit in this area included: 
 

 Planning, including strategic assessments of human resource gaps, procurement plans 
and funding sources.  

 Sourcing, including methods and tools for procuring services. 

 Vendor master management, covering the quality of vendor information within the 
institutional systems and monitoring thereof. 

 Contract management, including selection and fee determination, amendments, 
monitoring and evaluation of services. 

 
The review of these areas was done with a combination of audit tools including 
questionnaires, self-assessments, interviews, data analysis and sample transaction testing. 
The audit made the following observations regarding management of service contracts in HQ 
divisions. 
 
 

Use of consultants 
There has been a growth in the use of the non-staff workforce, with 911 staff and 794 non-
staff for HQ offices as of December 2013, compared to 915 staff and 591 non-staff in the 
previous year. This has been driven by the need for workforce flexibility due to 
unpredictability of timing of funding, limited potential for increase in staff posts, increasing 
work demands, an easier recruitment process for consultants, and cost savings.  
 
In the 10 of the 15 HQ divisions that comprise 94 per cent of the total contract value of the 
period covered by the audit, the ratio of active individual consultants/contractors to staff 
(including term appointments) ranged from 6 to 79 percent. In one division, out of 62 
individual contractors, 20 were engaged for a maximum permissible cumulative duration of 
44 months in a 48-month period, ending between January 2013 and December 2014.  In other 
divisions, reports on such attributes were not systematically generated. 
 
The key risk relating to this high percentage of consultants was inadequate assessments of 
the nature of functions (core, technical, management, transactional, etc.) to be serviced 
through consultancies, which could result in reduction in institutional knowledge and staff 
development for core functions. Divisions had in fact noted an increase in the number of 
contracts for what could be considered staff functions for sections that did not have sufficient 
funding, over a long enough period, to meet what were really staffing needs. The Contracts 
Review Committee (CRC) raised the absence of strategy for staff augmentation at times in 
their review of submissions. 
 
Other key risks included:  
 

 Reputational risks due to a potential de facto employment relationship that may exist but 
not be recognized by corresponding contractual terms and benefits. 

 Potential negative impact on morale due to differences in status and benefits for same 
kind of work. 

 Inadequate oversight of the greater potential for discretionary selection of consultants, 
as compared to staff.  
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There had also been experiments with individual service providers working in informal teams 
without the overhead expense of an institutional contract. This generates a series of risks. 
Binding contracts that link one consultant to another in a reporting relationship are not always 
easy to draw up, since the interaction between them and the specific deliverables each has to 
produce may not be of a discrete nature all the time.  
 
Organization-wide monitoring of use of non-staff personnel and assessment of mitigating 
measures would help UNICEF manage risks at the divisional and corporate levels. This is 
especially so given that the policies allow continuing consultancy contracts with short breaks 
(which add up to long-term assignments).  
 
Agreed action 14 (high priority): Division of Human Resources (DHR) agrees to, in 
collaboration with HQ offices, assess the organizational risks relating to the HQ divisions’ 
personnel mix (by staff vs. individual consultants and by type of services – core vs. non-core 
etc.) and report the results to the Office of the Executive Director, together with an opinion 
on the reasonableness of organizational risk mitigation and alignment with organizational 
strategic vision and plan. 
 
Responsible staff: Chief, Mobility and Staffing Section (DHR) 
Date by which action will be completed: December 2015 
 
 

Classification of service providers 
The DHR policy for individual service providers distinguishes between an individual contractor 
and an individual consultant, and requires offices to classify the service provider accurately.  
An individual consultant is a recognized authority or specialist in a specific field, engaged in an 
advisory or consultative capacity for obtaining knowledge that is not readily available in the 
organization, and for which there is no continuing need. The consultant may not perform 
regular and continuing staff functions. An individual contractor, however, is an individual 
contracted to provide expertise, skills or knowledge for the performance of a specific task; in 
this case, the work assignment may involve functions similar to those of staff members.  
 
The audit noted that there were 40 individual service providers who were classified as 
individual contractors in one contract and individual consultants in another, by the same 
division (involving 10 HQ divisions). A sample review of 10 cases indicated that the activities 
stated in the terms of reference were similar when classified as an individual consultant or an 
individual contractor.  
 
Erroneous classification will distort the true extent of expert services obtained for advisory 
purposes as compared to that used for addressing capacity gaps and for efficiency reasons. 
This could mainly be due to an inadequate understanding of the policy distinction between 
the two types of individual service providers. Identifying them, and the extent of their use, 
correctly is required to properly assess and manage the risks related to resource mix. 
 
Agreed action 15 (medium priority): Division of Human Resources (DHR) agrees to issue 
guidance to all HQ divisions to enable staff performing procurement roles to correctly classify 
the type of individual contract in VISION. It also agrees to ensure that there are mechanisms 
in place to track and report from VISION the extent of services sourced to address staffing 
capacity gaps as compared to short-term expert advisory services. 
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Responsible staff: Chief, Mobility and Staffing Section (DHR) 
Date by which action will be completed: December 2015 
 
 

Procurement plans 
The quadrennial Office Management Plan (OMP) is the strategic planning document that 
specifies the staffing requirements and resource requirements to meet divisional objectives. 
Annual workplans detail the broad activities to be performed to support the OMP objectives, 
the nature of inputs required (staff, travel, consultancy, supplies etc.) at the activity level and 
the estimated cost. 
 
However, there was no mechanism for ensuring that the HQ divisions were including the 
associated procurement needs sufficiently in the work-planning process. The audit noted that 
there was in fact no work process for preparing divisional procurement plans for all planned 
consultancies based on annual workplans. Adequate procurement planning would secure 
cost-effective planning, procuring and contracting processes, and ensure that specific 
procurement needs are acted upon far enough in advance. While not all such needs can be 
predicted, a significant part of them can.  
 
A procurement plan usually provides information about: budgeted costs and expected date of 
spending (to help cashflow planning); funding source, where known (to identify deficits early); 
linkages with the annual workplans (for linkage with objectives); functional area of service 
(management consulting, evaluation, staff augmentation, media and creative design, 
information technology needs, etc.); sourcing strategy (use of single source, request for 
proposals, LTA, collaboration with other UN agencies, etc.); and responsible division (single or 
multiple divisions). 
 
Procurement plans (approved by the Heads of Offices) should generally be regularly updated 
(quarterly) as a useful management tool. There were 64 vendors that had been engaged by 
more than one HQ division during the period of audit. The value of the contracts issued to 
such common vendors was 12 percent of the total contract value (US$ 12 million) for all HQ 
divisions. Aggregation of sectional and/or divisional procurement plans would provide 
opportunities within or between divisions to consider LTAs and obtain economies of scale. 
This would also help reduce the extent of urgent transactions in which important aspects of 
the procurement process (like the careful selection of vendors on the basis of market 
research, or fully competitive tendering) have to be either done hastily or waived. The audit 
was informed that while developing procurement plans in VISION was not considered an 
organizational priority, designing and implementing such plans offline was being considered. 
 
Agreed action 16 (medium priority): In collaboration with HQ divisions: 

i. Supply Division (SD) agrees to design a standard template for divisional procurement 
plans for institutional contracts; and 

ii. Division of Human Resources (DHR) agrees to design a standard template for 
divisional procurement plans for individual contracts.  
 

[The template will consider inclusion of: information about the budgeted costs and expected 
time of spending (to help cashflow planning); funding source where known (to identify deficits 
early); linkages with the annual workplans; functional area of service (based on the 
organizational architecture for services); complexity of services; sourcing strategy (use of 
single source, request for proposals, long-term arrangement, collaboration other UN agencies 
etc.); and responsible division (single or multiple divisions).] 
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Responsible staff: Director, Supply Division (SD); and Chief, Mobility and Staffing Section (DHR) 
Date by which action will be completed: December 2015 
 
 

Single-source selection 
According to VISION, 14 percent of the purchase order value for service contracts17 (US$ 10 
million) during the period of audit related to single-source contracts.  
 
The DHR policy18 for individual consultants and contractors confirms that the competitive 
selection process may not be waived unless it can be demonstrated there is an emergency 
situation. As for institutional contractors, the Supply Manual19 states the procedures for 
invitations to bid and requests for proposals may be waived only under five specific 
situations.20 The Supply Manual21 states that a correct sourcing approach includes analysis of 
market conditions, maintenance of vendor rosters for specific requirements, and assessment 
of vendors’ capabilities; these ensure an adequate supplier response in both number and 
quality to the subsequent procurement process. This reduces the risks of waiving of 
competition and of unethical or unfair practices (or allegations of them). 
 
During the period January 2013 to April 2014, there were 1,907 contracts for services for HQ 
divisions amounting to US$ 95 million.22 As a proportion to the total contract value, 71 per 
cent were shown as selected using competition, 11 per cent as using single source, and the 
field for type of selection was not populated for the remaining 18 percent (US $17 million). 
 

Type of 
Selection 

 Institutional Service 
Providers 

 Individual Service 
Providers  

 Total  
  

Contract 
Value  

(in US$ 
million) 

% to 
total 

Contract 
Value (in 

US$ million) 

% to 
total 

Contract 
Value (in US$ 

million) 

% to 
total 

Competitive 37 62% 30.3 86% 67 71% 

Single Source 6 10% 4.4 13% 11 11% 

Information 
not recorded 
in VISION  

17 28% 0.3 1% 17 18% 

Total 60 100% 35 100% 95 100% 

 
Though a note for the record explaining the reasons for single-source selection is recorded as 
part of the specific contract records, there are no fields in the system that track and report on 

                                                           
17 In respect of contracts in VISION for which information on procurement method was entered (single 
source/ competitive). This translates to 11 percent of the total (including those contracts for which the 
information was not entered). 
18 DHR policy for consultants and individual contractors (CF/AI-2013-1:clause 5.6) 
19 Supply Manual Chapter 6, Section 3, clause 4.1) 
20 These situations are as follows: a) The prices or rates are fixed pursuant to national legislation or by 
regulatory bodies; or b) Standardization is, on the advice of the CRC, considered appropriate; or c) 
Emergency situations or exigencies of the service; or d) Purchasing from a sole source of supply; or e) 
Invitations for bids or requests for proposals will not give satisfactory results or are not, in the particular 
case, deemed in the interest of UNICEF. 
21 Supply Manual Chapter 6, Section 7, clause 5.4.2) 
22 As per VISION report dated May 2014. 
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the causes for single-sourcing so that they can be collated at the organizational level. (There 
was lower use of single-source contracts in some divisions that did make significant use of 
external service providers but tracked and monitored such information.) The general reasons 
provided by the Divisions for the use of single-source selection included increasing demands, 
tight deadlines, and emergency requirements. Likewise, in the case of offices relying on OR23 
funding, the flow of funds was not usually synchronized with workplans, so activities were 
implemented over shorter periods – causing the use of already-known contractors through 
single sourcing.  
 
The incomplete data recorded in VISION, together with an absence of system for monitoring 
and reporting single source selection as a proportion of the total contracts with a causative 
analysis, significantly reduced UNICEF capacity to accurately ascertain the extent of single 
source selections and its reasonableness at an organizational level. Inadequate justification of 
single sourcing increases the risks of uneconomical procurement of services. 
 
Agreed action 17 (high priority): Supply Division (SD) and Division of Human Resources (DHR) 
agree to develop guidance to ensure effective use of the fields in VISION by users; and to 
develop and implement standard oversight processes to analyze the use of single source 
selection on regular basis, for institutional and individual contracts respectively.  
 
Responsible staff: Director, Supply Division (SD); and Chief, Mobility and Staffing Section (DHR) 
Date by which action will be completed: January 2017 
 
 

Long-term arrangements  
An LTA is an arrangement to secure services over a period of time. It is a framework of terms 
and conditions with one or more suppliers, for a defined period with or without a defined 
target value. It is used for procuring services for which the organization has a repetitive need, 
but allows the exact quantities, and/or timing of their delivery, to be determined later if 
necessary.  
 
There are two types of LTAS – target value and time bound. Target-value LTAS are valid for a 
fixed period, but also have a maximum target amount; they expire when either the target 
amount or the expiry date is reached, whichever comes first. Time-bound LTAS are valid for a 
fixed period and expire when the expiry date is reached, regardless of the total volume of 
procurement. The Supply Manual requires that a formal monitoring and review system be put 
in place for each LTA,24 in order to monitor expiry date and utilization rates, assess the extent 
to which the supplier has met agreed performance indicators (e.g. quality, delivery lead time, 
etc.), and determine customer satisfaction of those using the LTA. 
 
Twelve out of the 15 (now 13) HQ divisions entered into LTAs during the period under audit. 
Examples of services for which LTAs were used included staff-augmentation; training services 
and turnkey consultancy services in different areas (i.e. IT security, or telephony and video 
conferencing services); accounting and financial services; travel; printing; cafeteria/catering 
services; lease of photocopiers, etc.; translation services; and freight and forwarding.  

                                                           
23 UNICEF offices rely on two types of funding, regular resources (RR) and other resources (OR). RR are 
core resources that are not earmarked for a specific purpose, and can be used by UNICEF wherever 
they are needed. OR are contributions that may have been made for a specific purpose such as a 
particular programme, strategic priority or emergency response, and may not always be used for other 
purposes without the donor’s agreement. 
24 Supply Manual Section 8, Clause 5.9.2 
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The audit reviewed the VISION information as of October 2014 on target-value LTAs 
established by HQ divisions since 2009 that had either expired or would do so by December 
2014. There were 51 LTAs for a target value of US$ 88 million since 2009. Contracts were 
raised against these LTAS for only US$ 12 million (13 percent of the overall target value). 
Thirteen of the 51 LTAS, with a target value of US$ 5.8 million were fully unutilized; i.e. there 
was no contract issued against them and the purchase order value was reported as nil. Eleven 
of these 13 LTAS were issued between 2009 and 2012. 
 
There were two instances wherein the purchase orders had been issued to vendors (with LTA) 
without linking the contracts to the LTAs. This reduced the accuracy of utilization reporting. 
There was also a case where an LTA was time-based and without a target value, but an 
estimated value was recorded in the system. This would affect monitoring, as utilization would 
be compared against a non-existent target. There were also no systems to alert hiring units to 
existing LTAs of other divisions by service category. 
 
There was no periodic monitoring system within most Divisions for reviewing the 
effectiveness of LTAs against the time and resources in setting them up. Assessing the 
effectiveness of LTAs requires data collection for aggregating demand for standard services 
within HQ divisions, market analysis, obtaining economic agreements and finally evaluation 
of LTAS and lessons learned for future sourcing strategies. The long-term nature of LTAs, while 
generally helpful and non-binding, could also gradually become arrangements that have 
ceased to give best value for money due to changes in market conditions and technological 
improvements.  
 
Agreed action 18 (medium priority):  Supply Division (SD) and Division of Human Resources 
(DHR) agree to improve mechanisms for inter-divisional coordination in optimizing 
opportunities for LTAs by HQ offices (especially within the same country) for aggregating 
viable service demands, enabling economies of scale. 
 
Responsible staff: Director, Supply Division (SD); and Chief, Mobility and Staffing Section (DHR) 
Date by which action will be completed: January 2017 
 
 

Vendor master records 
A vendor master record is a data record containing all the information necessary for any 
contact with a certain vendor, in particular for conducting business transactions. This 
information includes, for example, address data and bank data.  
 
HQ divisions are responsible for all processes related to the screening, registration, blocking 
and updating of vendor accounts groups created by them. In respect of vendor groups for 
individual contractors (ZCON) and institutional consultants (ZCNT), a request is sent through 
the service manager to ITSS and then forwarded to DFAM for creation of the master in VISION. 
Chapter 5 of the Supply Manual explains the process.  
 
The audit reviewed the vendor master records in VISION for individual and institutional 
contractors (vendor number range 1900700001 to 1900899999). Since the report does not 
permit segregation of information by the requesting office (i.e. by specific HQ divisions), the 
information output and analysis thereof was analyzed by service providers across all UNICEF 
offices, i.e. beyond HQ divisions; and then by those with registered addresses in countries 
where HQ divisions have offices. 
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The audit found a number of duplicate vendors. These are defined as a single legal national 
entity that is entered in VISION two or more times under different vendor numbers. Examples 
are entries that have the same address/street number/telephone number and are clearly the 
same. The absence of a robust system of periodic review and maintenance of the vendor 
masters for service contracts increased the risk of duplications and incomplete records as well 
as fraud and misuses. There were a number of other apparent errors and inconsistencies; 
these are set out in the table below. This information was passed to DFAM, which explained 
that, as part of the preparation for moving to a Global Shared Service Centre, the plan is for 
ITSS and the vendor master “owners” (i.e. DFAM, SD, DHR & PD) to undertake a global data 
cleansing of vendor  master data. 
 

Criteria Part 1 
(All UNICEF) 

Part 2 
(Vendors registered in 

countries where HQ 
divisions have offices) 

Total number of vendors (individual and 
institutional) for organizational unit 1000 
and 200025 

34,017 4,998 

Vendors with the same name who had 
multiple unblocked accounts 

599 vendors with 
1300 accounts 

65 vendors with 148 
accounts 

Vendors who did not have any address on 
the master record 

66 Cannot identify as 
for HQ divisions, 

there is no country 
code 

Vendors who did not have street details in 
the address fields 

2862 128 

Sample cases where the same vendor had 
multiple accounts and listed separately 
either with different first name and last 
name combinations, or through very minor 
changes in the name, though sharing the 
same addresses 

18 6 

Different vendors sharing same address 20 2 

Operable vendor accounts with vague 
vendor names (for e.g. Cancelled, None, 
etc.) 

9 0 

 
 

Agreed action 19 (high priority): Division of Financial and Administrative Management 
(DFAM) and Supply Division (SD) agree to, together with Division of Human Resources (DHR), 
the VISION Owners Group26, and Information Technology Solutions and Services Division 
(ITSSD) to develop and implement an action plan to review the vendor master data in VISION 
as part of the global data cleansing of vendor master data in preparation for moving to the 
Global Shared Service Centre, including the following:   
 

i. Ensure duplicate vendor accounts are blocked from use for procurement purposes. 

                                                           
25 In VISION, the organizational unit for PFP is 2000 and for the rest of UNICEF it is 1000. 
26 VISION Owners Group is an inter-divisional body which provides oversight and guidance for the 
ongoing usage, management and deployment of VISION and of the organizational performance 
management system namely insight. 
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ii. Include fields in the master record for noting the office requesting the vendor 
creation. 

iii. Assign responsibilities to specific office/s for periodic quality assurance (accuracy and 
completeness) of vendor master information in VISION. 

 
Responsible staff: Deputy Director, Accounts (DFAM); and Director, Supply Division (SD) 
Date by which action will be completed: December 2015 
 
 

Purchase requisitions  
A purchase requisition is an internal document within VISION that defines the objectives of 
the services proposed to be contracted, confirms the availability of funds, reserves the 
estimated budget and identifies the proposed procurement method (LTA/RFP/single source). 
It does not however obligate the use of reserved funds. A requisition is converted into a 
contract for services, by issuance of a purchase order, with reference to a competitive bidding 
process carried out, or an LTA if there is an LTA in place and the contract is raised against it, 
or a note for the record authorizing the single-source selection.  
 
The policy for individual consultants does not make any reference to the need for a purchase 
requisition. That for institutional contracts does, but is inconsistent. One clause in the policy27 
only recommends the release of a purchase requisition to the responsible procuring unit prior 
to submission of a request for services to be tendered for, while another clause within the 
same policy28 states that it must be done before the contract can be established in VISION.  In 
practice, four of the 16 HQ divisions used the purchase requisition; the remainder just issued 
the purchase order.  
 
The reasons cited by the divisions for not creating purchase requisitions included insufficient 
staff for segregation of duties, redundancies in the process, usefulness only when using 
regular resources (RR), and unawareness of the requirements. However, non-use of the 
purchase requisitions reduced the potential for early identification of the nature of services, 
budget estimates, funding sources and modes of sourcing (including aggregation of demand 
amongst offices).  
 
If purchase requisitions are considered necessary, this should be made clear.  
 
Agreed action 20 (medium priority): Supply Division (SD) and Division of Human Resources 
(DHR) agree to, in consultation with the HQ offices, review and clarify the respective policies 
regarding purchase requisitions. 
 
Responsible staff: Director, Supply Division (SD); and Chief, Mobility and Staffing Section (DHR)  
Date by which action will be completed: December 2015 
 
 

Advertisements  
HQ divisions use various tools for advertising consultancy opportunities. They include the 
UNICEF website, the intranet, UNGM,29 Reliefweb, LinkedIn, Devex, Dice.com, Monster.com, 

                                                           
27 Supply Manual – Chapter 6 Section 7, Clause 5.1.7.a. 
28 Supply Manual – Chapter 6 Section 7, Clause 5.6.5. 
29 United Nations Global Marketplace (www.ungm.org). A common procurement portal for the UN 
system. See also following observation. 

http://www.ungm.org/
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Idealist.org, Facebook, Twitter, the Communication Initiative Network and more. Besides 
these sites, they also use magazines, the UN Evaluation Group list, ICON industry-specific 
portals, and other professional networks.  
 
The choice of specific tools are guided by the divisions’ judgement. There was inadequate 
guidance on the risks to be assessed and factors to be considered while choosing the tools for 
advertisements. This had reduced the divisions’ capacity to ensure the advertised mediums 
are fit for purpose and responsive, considered credible, support the principles of competition 
and protect the reputational interests of the organization. Given the variety of media currently 
being used, defining the criteria for choosing and pre-qualifying them and also defining the 
minimum mandatory media would strengthen the risk management of the advertising 
process. 
 
Agreed action 21 (medium priority): Division of Human Resources (DHR) agrees to, together 
with Supply Division (SD), review and clarify the criteria to be used in choosing the 
advertisement media (and defining the minimum mandatory media), and to, help hiring units 
ensure that those media are considered credible, support the principles of competition and 
protect the reputational interests of the organization. 
 
Responsible staff: Chief, Mobility and Staffing Section (DHR); and Director, Supply Division (SD) 
Date by which action will be completed: December 2015 
 
 

United Nations Global Marketplace (UNGM) and eligibility of vendors 
The UNGM is a common procurement portal of the United Nations system of organizations. It 
has a General Assembly mandate to enhance transparency, simplify and streamline 
registration process for vendors and create a common UN global procurement portal. It acts 
as a single window through which potential suppliers may register with the United Nations 
organizations using the UNGM as their vendor database. The UNGM also acts as an important 
procurement tool to shortlist suppliers for competitive bidding.  
 
UNICEF’s Supply Manual30 states that except for cases in which competitive bidding is waived 
in accordance with Financial Rule 112.30, sufficient vendors should be invited or made aware 
via publication in relevant websites journals (UNGM, UNICEF, etc.) to ensure effective 
competition and best value for money. However, the existing policies and processes within 
UNICEF HQ divisions do not require a HQ vendor for services to be registered with UNGM prior 
to being registered as a vendor with UNICEF. Out of a sample of 16 institutional vendors 
considered for transaction testing, eight were not registered in the UNGM. The vendor master 
record in VISION also does not have a specific field for recording the UNGM registration 
number. Further, UNICEF’s supply and logistics external website,31 which provides guidance 
to potential suppliers selling goods and equipment, requires them to be registered with 
UNGM. However, there were no such requirements for service providers. 
 
In addition, UNGM automatically compares the details of vendors registering on UNGM with 
the details of companies or individuals on lists such as that drawn up under UN Security 
Council Resolution 1267,32 the World Bank's Listing of Ineligible Firms & Individuals, and other 

                                                           
30 Chapter 6, Section 7, Clause 5.4.3 
31 http://www.unicef.org/supply/index_become_a_supplier.html 
32 Adopted in October 1999, Resolution 1267 concerns sanctions against organizations or people 
associated with Al-Qaeda or the Taliban.  

http://www.unicef.org/supply/index_become_a_supplier.html
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lists of sanctioned/suspended vendors maintained by UN organizations.33 The UNICEF policy 
on prohibiting and combatting fraud and corruption34 expects vendors to adopt and enforce 
policies no less stringent than UNICEF’s own for combatting fraud and corruption. However, 
there is no systematic process across UNICEF’s HQ divisions to ensure that service vendors 
being contracted have not been debarred/sanctioned by the United Nations or related 
agencies.  
 
Guidance on the vendor eligibility/sanctions procedure is being developed and will be added 
to the Supply Manual. References in this guidance to the existing United Nations Vendor 
Eligibility Framework and the United Nations Supplier Code of Conduct would enable 
harmonization with a United Nations-system wide approach on the subject. 
 
Agreed action 22 (medium priority): Supply Division (SD) agrees to finalize the guidance on 
the vendor eligibility/sanctions procedure and clarify the role of United Nations Global 
Marketplace (UNGM) with respect to sourcing and vendor registration (including its link in 
VISION). 
 
Responsible staff: Director, Supply Division (SD) 
Date by which action will be completed: December 2016 
 
 

Rosters 
The DHR policy requires competitive selection procedures for the engagement of all 
consultants and individual contractors (including advertising, and objective assessment of 
expressions of interests and rosters where available). For institutional contractors, the Supply 
Manual states35 that, while identifying new relevant and qualified suppliers is part of supply 
routine work, segregation should be maintained between those staff members undertaking 
sourcing and those responsible for purchasing. It also states that in the pre-contractual phase, 
such as issue of tenders, the country office vendor master (roster) should first be reviewed for 
suitable suppliers. 
 
The policy for individual consultants encourages the use of rosters of consultants and 
individual contractors, as they provide easy access to a pool of screened individuals with a 
relevant track record. However, it does not clarify the minimum standards or quality attributes 
that an organizational roster needs to meet, or the roles and responsibilities for its creation, 
update and maintenance. Defining what qualifies to be in a roster, who should complete the 
screening and verification, how should it be done, what is the oversight process and whether 
the roster should be maintained at a sectional, divisional, country, regional or organizational 
level would increase credibility and enable minimum quality standards.  
 
There was also no organization-wide roster to serve as a one-stop database of all external 
service providers used by the organization. A central repository of external service providers 
that codes consultants by fields of expertise generally used by UNICEF would help identify pre-
screened service providers based on previous performance (and identify those who had 
received unsatisfactory evaluations or been debarred). It would also help assess fee ranges 
for fields of expertise generally used by UNICEF.  
 
A categorization of services procurement is currently not possible in VISION, but SD stated 
                                                           
33 UNGM website – Section on Ineligible vendor lists. 
34 CF/EXD/2013/8 (clause 1.3). 
35 Chapter 5, Section 1 (Sourcing and Supplier Evaluation) 
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that they were working on the issue at the time of the audit. 
 
Agreed action 23 (medium priority): Division of Human Resources (DHR) agrees to:  
 

i. Provide more specific guidance on the minimum standards a roster of consultants and 
individual contractors should meet as an organizational standard; and to define roles 
and responsibilities for screening, acceptance, maintenance, and oversight process at 
divisional, country, regional or organizational level.  

ii. Review the potential for a central roster by providing organization-wide access to a 
database linked to VISION that allows: 

 
a. Classification by nature of services. 
b. A central repository of external service providers, including coding of 

consultants by fields of expertise generally used by UNICEF, and by location. 
c. Defining user administration rights for entering, reviewing, and blocking 

vendors. 
d. Screening of suppliers, based on minimum standards of criteria, to enable a 

pool of pre-qualified external service providers that would be periodically 
reviewed.  

e. Identification of external service providers who have received unsatisfactory 
evaluations or are debarred or have been terminated. 

 
Responsible staff: Chief, Mobility and Staffing Section (DHR) 
Date by which action will be completed: December 2015 
 
 

E- procurement 
Bids and proposals should be submitted to the bid section or the designated person for HQ 
offices.36 E-procurement, however, was not widely used. Only one HQ division used an online 
electronic bidding system. The system, which it had been using for institutional services since 
2013, had functionalities for managing the sealed bidding process. All suppliers are required 
to register in the system in order to participate in bidding opportunities. The system allows 
defining access rights for users and their administration, setting award criteria, managing bid 
opening, tendering evaluation process, contract award, and maintaining integrity throughout 
the process. For instance, access to bid submissions can be prevented till the pre-determined 
closure time/dates for the bids.  
 
The use of e-procurement provides administrative convenience in securely corresponding 
with suppliers and providing clarifications during tendering while maintaining a trail of such 
communication; and also in creating scorecards/surveys for performance evaluations. It 
would also provide reporting functionalities to enable more risk-based monitoring. Linking the 
electronic procurement system with VISION would avoid process duplication and enhance 
effectiveness. 
 
As part of its procurement oversight function, SD reviewed VISION reports to assess 
compliance with procurement policies for 2013 and found that competitive bidding was not 
demonstrated in VISION for contracting documents in many cases, i.e. the POs, LTAs without 
links to either the LTA or solicitation document as applicable. While there was no specific 
requirement for this, it was recognized as a good practice in terms of providing an audit trail 

                                                           
36 Supply Manual – Section 7, Clause 6.7.4. 
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of the procurement process through VISION and proof of competitive bidding.  
 
In the meantime, documentation relating to the bidding and award process (advertisements 
issued, bid opening minutes, evaluation report, negotiation, etc.) is stored within the hiring 
unit’s electronic records (staff emails/network drive/files, etc.). In one division with a small 
staff size, a budget focal point was on extended leave for health reasons for several months 
and the division did not have access to information maintained by the staff. The audit also 
noticed that while some divisions have generic email IDs to which responses are requested to 
be sent (thus reducing the potential for direct vendor influence), in other divisions responses 
to advertisements can be provided to specific staff email accounts. 
 
SD informed audit that they have recently explored the risks and benefits of transitioning to 
an online electronic tendering system, including potential linkage to VISION, and the results 
of the research are expected to be shared with management for decision in 2015. 
 
Agreed action 24 (medium priority): Supply Division (SD) agrees to submit to the appropriate 
Information and Communication Technology (ICT) Committee its proposal for transitioning to 
an organizational online electronic tendering and procurement system (linked to VISION), 
including the risks and benefits involved, in order to obtain their advice for decision-making 
and implementation. 
 
Responsible staff: Director, Supply Division (SD) 
Date by which action will be completed: December 2015 
 
 

Fee determination 
The DHR policy for individual consultants states that the fees payable to a consultant or 
individual contractor shall follow the “best value for money” principle, i.e., achieving the 
desired outcome at the lowest possible fee (see also observation Best value for money 
principle, p15 above). Offices should also keep records of how the final fee was determined. 
In the case of institutional contracts, the fee should be determined based on the results of 
evaluation of a competitive process.  
 
The audit reviewed a sample of 31 contracts. It noted that, in 50 percent of the sample tested, 
while the rationale for selection of the individual or institutional consultant was explained, 
the basis of fee determination was either not adequately explained and documented, or based 
on the policy limits for retired staff (US$ 22,000), or on the CRC thresholds, rather than market 
rates for the proposed assignments. In two out of 31 cases, reference had also been made to 
fees charged earlier by the same institutional vendor for work done for other divisions, but 
those earlier contracts had been done on a single-source basis – meaning that there never 
had been a competitive tender.  
 
In another case of a single-source institutional contract, the initial NYHQ CRC review cited the 
lack of a financial analysis to demonstrate value for money as one of the reasons for not 
recommending the submission. However, the Authorizing Official (SD), while acknowledging 
that the submission did not follow the prescribed procurement process, subsequently 
approved the submission and accepted the submitting office’s claim that it had assessed the 
reasonableness of the contract value. These examples indicate the need for offices to clearly 
assess and record the basis of fee determination for individual and institutional consultants 
that are single-sourced. 
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Agreed action 25 (medium priority): In order to improve the effectiveness of the process of 
recording the fee determination: 

i. Division of Human Resources (DHR), in light of its oversight responsibilities, agrees to 
increase awareness of HQ divisions of the need to adequately explain and maintain 
records of reasonableness of the fee determined and implement control points; and 
provide guidance on the manner for doing so for individual consultants/contractors, 
including those chosen on a single-source basis. 

ii. Supply Division (SD), in light of its oversight responsibilities, agrees to increase 
awareness of HQ divisions of the need to adequately explain and maintain records of 
reasonableness of the fee determined and implement control points; and provide 
guidance on the manner for doing so for institutional consultants chosen on a single-
source basis. 

 
Responsible staff: Chief, Mobility and Staffing Section (DHR); and Director, Supply Division (SD) 
Date by which action will be completed: January 2017 
 
 

Contracts signed after commencement 
Contracts should be signed by both parties before the date of commencement, as not doing 
so could affect the legal rights of both parties in exceptional situations. In five of the 31 sample 
cases, the vendors had signed the contract after the commencement date; in two of these 
cases, UNICEF had also signed one day after it. The gap between the dates of commencement 
of the contract and date of signing the contract ranged from one to 5 days.  
 
Agreed action 26 (medium priority):  In view of their oversight responsibilities, Supply Division 
(SD) and Division of Human Resources (DHR) agree to increase awareness of  HQ 
divisions/offices of the need to establish control mechanisms to ensure that contracts are 
signed by both parties prior to the commencement date of the contract; and ensure recording 
of the reasons for exceptions.  
 
Responsible staff: Director, Supply Division (SD); and Chief, Mobility and Staffing Section (DHR)  
Date by which action will be completed: January 2017 
 
 

Amendments 
A contract amendment37 is a written record of changes to the original terms and conditions 
including extension of time to complete the contract, change to specifications, change to 
price, administrative changes like change of name, legal status, address, etc. According to 
VISION, 341 (18 percent of 1,907) contracts had been amended during the period under audit. 
For a further 324, or 17 percent, the relevant fields were blank, so that it could not be 
determined from VISION whether they had been amended or not. 
 
Of the divisions that did generally populate the relevant fields, there were eight that had 
amendments in more than 10 percent of their contracts. The extent of instances of 
amendments varied from 13 to 35 percent. Two HQ divisions did not generally enter 
information about amendments. One division said it was unaware of the need to do so; the 
other said its current work instruction did not require it.   
 
There were amendments in 11 of the 31 sample contracts (35 percent) reviewed by the audit. 

                                                           
37 Supply Manual – Chapter 6 Section 9, Clause 8.1 and 8.3 
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The number of amendments made in those cases was between one and five. Though the 
amendments were duly approved and the justifications seemed reasonable, in five cases 
VISION had not been updated for the field relating to the ‘status of contract’ for amendments. 
Of those where they had, in two cases the reasons for amendments were not provided in 
VISION text fields. Inconsistency in the manner of recording amendments reduced the 
accuracy of the number of amendments reported by in VISION. Extensive use of amendments 
also increased the administrative costs for the transactions.  
 
The HQ divisions cited the following as the main reasons for amendments: 
 

 Extension of contract duration because (for example) temporary absences of staff are 
prolonged, or posts take longer to fill than expected. 

 Underestimation of work required or terms of reference that did not cover enough. 
In some cases, the areas of work were new to contract managers and first results 
clarified the scope of work. 

 To extend duration and value of the contract when the funding becomes available, as 
the full funding needed was not there at the time of the initial contract.  

 Limitations in VISION that mean multi-year (or future year) budget details cannot be 
entered, so that the existing purchase order is amended or a new purchase order is 
created at the beginning of the next year.   

 Unpredictable needs in an emergency.  

 Consultancies were OR funded and extension was linked to availability of funding. 

 A request for additional services on completion of initial contract; work that has been 
successful is scaled-up or replicated in other areas.  

 Changes in end dates without financial implications. 
 
However, since VISION does not provide a way to relate the amendments to causes, it is not 
clear which of these factors were the most important. This makes it harder to see how the 
number of amendments can be reduced (planning improvements, policy changes, system 
enhancements, monitoring tools, etc.). SD told the audit that they would consider the 
complexity and potential benefits of creating standard amendment reasons for the purpose 
of aggregate reporting and analysis. 
 
Agreed action 27 (medium priority): Supply Division (SD) and Division of Human Resources 
(DHR), in light of their oversight responsibilities, agree to bring to the attention of the VISION 
Owners Group, the need for enhancing VISION through the inclusion of aggregated report-
enabling reason fields for contract amendments (beyond the existing open text fields at 
individual contract level). This will enable identification of increase in contract value due to 
amendments, review of key factors that cause the need for frequent amendments, and 
establishment of measures to reduce the number of amendments so as to minimize 
administrative costs and improve planning. 
 
Responsible staff: Director, Supply Division (SD); and Chief, Mobility and Staffing Section (DHR) 
Date by which action will be completed: December 2015 
 
 

Performance evaluation of consultants and contractors 
There are separate standard templates for evaluating the performance of individual and 
institutional consultants, to be completed prior to final payments. Though performance 
evaluations were done before final payments for the contracts reviewed in the sample, the 
following issues were noted. 
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Evaluation form: The standard institutional evaluation form had four questions with multiple 
choice responses (on quality of work; re-engagement in future; meeting the nature and 
duration originally set; and whether payment can be made in full). These are completed by 
the evaluator. However, the institutional evaluation form does not capture detailed 
assessments of the performance and is inadequate for measurement of performance and 
incorporation of lessons learned.  
 
It does require listing of deliverables against which the assessment is to be done. However, in 
4 of the 11 institutional contracts sampled, these were not listed and there was no detailed 
assessment against them. One division, Private Fundraising and Partnerships (PFP), also uses 
an evaluation form (called a scorecard) that is different from the standard evaluation form. 
The absence of adequate qualitative assessments and the use of different evaluation forms 
did not provide a complete review of the vendor’s performance or enable the form’s use as 
reference for the future. After the conclusion of the audit, SD informed audit that they had 
reviewed and revised the institutional evaluation form.  
 
The evaluation form for individual consultants provides options for qualitative assessments 
and also needs to be signed by the individual consultant (unlike in the case of institutional 
contracts). While it provides a mechanism for ensuring that there is mutual agreement among 
both parties, it has the potential for avoiding completely honest assessments by the hiring 
unit to avoid conflicts. 
 
Recording of assessments: The assessments were captured as scanned documents and 
attached to the respective contracts. There were no fields in VISION for providing an overall 
evaluation rating for the vendor performance on the contract. Thus no trend of previous 
performance evaluations for vendors could be easily reported, analyzed and used when the 
same or another office was considering future service contracts. Similarly, it would also be 
useful for VISION to enable monitoring and recording of established Service Level Agreements 
(for example, in case of longer-duration IT service contracts) and link them to the overall 
performance evaluation records, as these are currently manually monitored by respective 
project managers and not directly linked to the overall evaluation records in VISION. 
  
Vendor master records: As explained earlier (see observation Vendor master records, p30 
above), there were several cases of multiple vendor master records for the same vendor. This 
could make it difficult to assess prior performance evaluations before awarding fresh 
contracts or even updating rosters. Thus offices could potentially hire consultants whose prior 
engagements with different offices had not met expectations.  
 
Agreed action 28 (medium priority): Supply Division (SD) and Division of Human Resources 
(DHR), in light of their oversight responsibilities, agree to bring to the attention of the VISION 
Owners Group the need for enhancing VISION by developing ways to easily report vendor 
performance ratings in VISION, enabling easy evaluation by the same or another office when 
considering engaging the same consultant or other consultants rendering similar services. 
 
Responsible staff: Director, Supply Division (SD); and Chief, Mobility and Staffing Section (DHR) 
Date by which action will be completed: December 2015 
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Legal terms and conditions 
The Supply Manual requires the UNICEF General Terms and Conditions (GTCs) to be a part of, 
or attached to, all institutional contracts. HQ divisions and country offices should not modify 
the general terms and conditions without consulting SD’s Contracting Centre. It is also advised 
to consult SD when drafting specific conditions. The audit noted the following. 
 
Specific needs and amendments: Some HQ divisions did need to amend or supplement the 
standard GTC’s with terms and conditions specific to the nature of the contract and the 
demands of the vendor’s business practices. For example, a few divisions attached special 
terms and conditions related to corruption and fraudulent practices.  Also, some divisions or 
offices needed to engage academic institutions for research, evaluation or other 
collaboration. Such institutions can have problems with the existing standard clause on 
copyrights, which confers exclusive intellectual property and proprietary rights on UNICEF. 
They are often not amenable to these terms, and either lose interest or seek amendments; 
the latter can be time-consuming. 
 
Private Fundraising and Partnerships (PFP)’s contracts may involve the use or storage or 
transfer of personal data (e.g. donor lists) that require specific protection of personally 
identifiable information. In such cases, they need to include a clause for protection of personal 
data, and PFP expressed the need for a standard clause on this. Further, in order to provide 
sufficient information for contractors in RFPs, PFP sometimes needed to include 
sensitive/confidential information, and wanted a simple and standard Non-Disclosure 
Agreement (NDA) to be signed by respondents to RFPs before giving them full access to them.  
 
The process of adding clauses to institutional contracts is burdensome and confusing.  There 
is a one page general annex, but there are also many more optional clauses available in 
VISION, many of which are similar but not identical. The audit was told that there was a need 
for simplification and harmonization of the GTCs, since there were users who have added 
different clauses – turning the institutional contract into a very large cumbersome document, 
difficult for the vendor to understand. This increased the risk of legal gaps or contradictions 
in purchase orders. 
 
LTAs: There were inconsistencies between the terms and conditions used in LTAs, both 
between different offices, and also as compared to the same clause in the standard GTC for 
institutional contracts. In some LTAs, it was stated that either party may terminate the LTA 
upon three months written notice, although the standard GTCs stated that only UNICEF could 
do so – thus creating inconsistency between the principal agreement and the underlying 
contract. 
 
Vendors’ own agreements: Sometimes vendors required UNICEF to sign their own contractual 
agreements, and divisions required legal guidance from the Principal Adviser, Legal to the 
Executive Director. Issues are brought on a case by case basis at the discretion of the hiring 
office. There was no effective mechanism to ensure that this did happen when institutional 
service contracts had amended or supplemented GTCs, meaning that the Principal Advisor, 
Legal might not have always been involved to assess the risks involved.  

 
SD explained that the GTCs were being reviewed together with the Principal Adviser, Legal for 
necessary revisions, and also for alignment with United Nations Secretariat. To increase 
capacity to attract the desired resources for consultancies, protect the interests of UNICEF, 
avoid delays in the contracting process and manage vendor relationships, the hiring units 
would benefit from having clear guidance about: 
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 Terms and conditions that, to protect the interests of UNICEF, should not be 
amended. 

 Procedures to be followed when UNICEF terms and conditions need to be amended 
or when vendor-specific contract conditions are to be signed. 

 Alternative pre-approved clauses that can be considered when standard clauses are 
frequently found to be unacceptable to the marketplace. 

 Procedures to obtain SD’s or the Principal Adviser, Legal’s approval for any deviations 
from the GTCs. 

 
SD informed audit that a revised version of the GTCs has been developed and is awaiting final 
approval by the Principal Adviser, Legal and SD. 
 
Agreed action 29 (medium priority): Supply Division (SD) agrees to coordinate with the 
Principal Adviser, Legal to issue the revised general terms and conditions, and provide specific 
guidance (e.g. for FAQs) to all HQ offices in assessing the need for changes to the general 
terms and conditions (GTCs) in the institutional contract, and procedures for making such 
changes (especially in the context of the planned Global Shared Services Centre). 
 
Responsible staff: Director, Supply Division (SD) 
Date by which action will be completed: December 2015 
 
 

Management of procurement activities: Conclusion 
Based on the audit work performed, OIAI concluded that the controls and processes over the 
management of procurement activities of service contracts in HQ Divisions in UNICEF needed 
improvement to be adequately established and functioning.  
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3 Operations support 
 
The scope of the audit in this area includes the following: 
 

 Staff training, covering the nature of training provided to staff engaged in 
procurement activities. (But not ethics, which is covered under governance.) 

 Recording, monitoring and reporting of information related to contracts for services. 

 Communication and analysis of expenses related to contracts for services.  
 
 

Staff training 
SD organized an annual training programme for field and HQ staff. The two main components 
were Introduction to Procurement and Contracting for Service Procurement. Integrity in 
procurement and contracts management was also part of the training package.  
 
In six of the 16 HQ divisions, the staff involved in procurement had not taken procurement-
specific training during 2013 or 2014 (up to July). The audit was informed that SD later 
conducted a training session on procurement for services (in November 2014). SD also 
explained that their training for institutional contracts were directed to risk managers of the 
procurement process. This meant that in some divisions, the General Service staff did not 
participate in the training sessions, though they were involved in some procurement process 
activities. Moreover the CRC in its annual report, and the divisions, had also stated that the 
annual training session, while useful, had not sufficiently strengthened procurement skills 
within the divisions and that some offices needed more understanding on how to use 
expressions of interest, how to manage terms and conditions, etc. In addition, there were no 
specific training sessions on engagement of individual consultants. 
 
Further, there was no requirement for divisional managers and staff to be accredited with a 
minimum certification programme prior to assuming procurement responsibilities. CRC has in 
its annual report confirmed repeated mistakes and information gaps amongst submitters, 
despite the annual training. UNICEF has a mechanism for training and accreditation of staff 
for security in the field (basic and advanced training); a similar mechanism would be relevant 
for procurement activities, to ensure that staff handling procurement responsibilities are 
properly trained and understand risks and associated mitigation measures.  
 
Agreed action 30 (medium priority): In order to enhance effectiveness of procurement 
operations: 

i. Supply Division (SD) agrees to design and offer an internal procurement accreditation 
course (basic and advanced) and amend existing policies to make it mandatory for 
relevant staff (decision makers and transaction processors) to obtain the appropriate 
procurement accreditation prior to managing procurement-related responsibilities 
for institutional consultants.  

ii. Division of Human Resources (DHR) agrees to design and offer an internal 
procurement accreditation course (basic and advanced) and amend existing policies 
to make it mandatory for relevant staff (decision makers and transaction processors) 
to obtain the appropriate procurement accreditation prior to managing procurement-
related responsibilities for individual consultants. 

 
Responsible staff: Director, Supply Division (SD); and Chief, Organizational Learning and 
Development Section (DHR) 
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Date by which action will be completed: June 2016 
 
 

Information recording and monitoring 
UNICEF adopted the COSO Internal Control Integrated Framework for Internal Control 
Standards for the Public Sector which stressed the need for effective information and 
communication, and monitoring and evaluation of data and performance.   
 
Data recording:  Information recorded in VISION regarding service contracts managed by HQ 
divisions was significantly incomplete. This limited comprehensive and accurate analysis of 
the nature and extent of use of consultants, and whether it was reasonable in proportion to 
their total resource inputs. The table below summarizes the nature and extent of VISION fields 
that were not populated. 
 

Type of information NOT recorded in VISION  
for individual and institutional contracts for HQ divisions 

No. of contracts % of 
total  

Type of selection (Competition/ Single Source) 320 out of 1,907 17% 

Amendment to contracts (New/ Amended) 324 out of 1,907 17% 

Functional area for the consultancy 603 out of 1,907 32% 

Gender for individual consultants/contractors 467 out of 1,085 43% 

Local or international consultant/contractor 316 out of 1907 17% 

Completed performance evaluation for closed purchase orders 344 out of 552 62% 

Whether individual consultants/ contractors were former/ 
retired staff 473 out of 1,085 44% 

Contracts signed before assignment commenced  326 out of 1,907 17% 

 
Sampled HQ divisions informed audit that the main reasons for not completing the 
information fields in VISION included unawareness that such fields needed to be populated, 
weak oversight, time limitations and unclear assigned responsibility for certain fields (for 
example, former/retired staff). 
 
Multi-year contract recording in VISION: The standard procurement arrangements include 
purchase orders, LTAs, etc. but there is less guidance for services that do not fit within the 
established models. For instance, some services require entering into multi-year agreements 
in which the contract value is for a period exceeding one year. However, the business process 
in VISION is designed in a manner that each commitment can only be assigned to the one 
budget year in which they were created.  
 
Hence, while offices sign contracts with the vendor for multiple years for a consolidated value, 
internally they must create annual institutional contracts within the system for each separate 
year. This risks recording of incomplete information within the organizational system, and 
inadequate contract monitoring. These cases also require offline monitoring of the contracts, 
as the computerized systems do not reflect the actual contractual arrangements.   
 
Closure of purchase orders: According to the VISION report as at April 2014, there were 360 
purchase orders (18 percent of the total) whose validity dates had expired on or before 
December 2013, but were still pending closure in VISION. The open balances on these 
purchase orders amounted to US$ 885,806. The significance of closing a purchase order in 
VISION is to release the open balances (unutilized funds) back to budgets for alternative use. 
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Sampled HQ divisions indicated that the main reasons for not closing the purchase orders 
whose validity dates had expired were due to weak oversight, delayed submission of vendor 
invoices, planned extensions to contracts, and amendment to delivery dates in purchase 
orders without corresponding amendments to the validity dates of the contract. 
 
Exception reports:  There are no exception reporting facilities for contracts for services within 
VISION to enable timely and effective monitoring within divisions and across UNICEF. 
Examples of exception reports that might be useful for oversight include:  
 

 Status of consultancies, i.e. payments due, open contracts and past validity dates. 

 Cases of contract amendments and number of amendments per contract by reason 
(scope change, delay in delivery by consultant, external factors, planning 
underestimation, etc.). 

 Contracts that have been terminated or evaluated with less than satisfactory 
performance. 

 Functional roles in VISION not amended after movement of staff or changes in staff 
role. 

 Number of contracts with disputes/claims. 

 Vendor analysis for contracts that are either marginally below CRC thresholds – or 
have been split, possibly to keep them below the threshold (see next paragraph). 

 
Contracts marginally below CRC threshold:  CRC advice is required for all proposed contract 
award recommendations exceeding US$ 100,000. The practice of splitting contracts to avoid 
exceeding CRC financial limits, thereby avoiding CRC review, is strictly prohibited. However, 
there are currently no monitoring mechanisms in place to track and review the 
reasonableness of the contract values just below the CRC thresholds. In fact the audit found 
that there were 53 such contracts for the period from January 2013 to April 2014, whose value 
ranged between US$ 90,000 and US$ 99,999, totalling US$ 5 million.  
 
The profile of these contracts from VISION can be summarized as follows:  
 

 There were 25 institutional contracts and 28 individual consultants or contractors, 
across 12 HQ divisions. These contracts were issued to 50 vendors; 27 of them were 
also awarded other contracts during the same period.  

 One vendor had three contracts between US$ 90,000 and US$ 99,999 (though with 
different divisions), and another vendor had two contracts in this range. 

 Thirteen of the contracts were single-sourced, 33 based on competition and in seven 
cases the information on selection was not recorded in VISION.  

 Thirty contracts had value between US$ 95,000 and US$ 99,999, amounting to US$ 3 
million. Fourteen contracts (including three single-sourced), amounting to US$ 1.4 
million, had a value between US$ 99,000 and US$ 99,999. 

 
All of the aforementioned issues impeded UNICEF capacity to analyze, monitor, track 
exceptions, perform causal review and efficiently mitigate the associated key risks, especially 
in view of the strategic implications of the use of individual and institutional consultants. 
 
Agreed action 31 (high priority): In order to improve the information recording and 
monitoring processes: 
 

i. Supply Division (SD) and Division of Human Resources (DHR) agree to revise existing 
guidance/instructions on creation of a purchase order in VISION to mandate that all 
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VISION fields (including additional fields for reporting purposes) are populated 
correctly for completeness of information recorded, that open balances of contracts 
are regularly monitored, and that there is timely closure of purchase orders. 

ii. Division of Financial and Administrative Management (DFAM) agrees to work with SD 
and Information Technology Solutions and Services Division (ITSSD) to explore and 
identify solutions to enable completeness of recording and monitoring of multi-year 
contractual arrangements within VISION. 

iii. DFAM agrees to, in consultation with SD, contribute to the development of a variety 
of indicators for procurement processes as part of the systems for transaction level 
monitoring, including the mechanism for periodic monitoring of contracts that are just 
below the CRC threshold with a view to managing risks of potential cases of splitting 
of contracts. 

 
Responsible staff: (i) Director, Supply Division (SD); Chief, Mobility and Staffing Section (DHR); 
(ii) Senior Budget Manager (DFAM); and (iii) Senior Adviser Finance (DFAM) 
Date by which action will be completed: (i) June 2016; (ii) December 2016; and (iii) December 
2016 
 
 

General Ledger (GL) accounts 
The UNICEF Chart of Accounts has a group of 34 ledger accounts to record expenses related 
to Professional and Technical Consulting Services (GL accounts 7000000 to 7099999). For the 
year ended 2013, a total of US$ 87 million was charged to the aforementioned group of 
accounts for HQ divisions. Of these, 43 percent was charged to just one GL account (7090910) 
– “Other professional and expert services”.  
 
A sample review of 31 contracts identified eight, amounting to US$ 701,606, that had 
programme-related services (for example, development of programme tools, guidance, 
monitoring and evaluation), or activities related to website, social media channels and 
campaigns etc., or management consultancy. There are related GL accounts groups for these 
(7000 – programme-related services, 7010 – Media and communications production services, 
7040 – Management and Operational Services including for IT) within the overall professional 
and technical services group. However the expenses of these eight contracts were charged to 
the more general account of “Other professional and expert services”. This did not allow for 
reasonable assessment of the nature or category of, and variation in, services received over 
time.  
 
Another example, cited by ITSSD, related to the GL account 7040330, for IT support services. 
This is currently used to record services such as maintenance of applications, systems, 
interfaces to banks, costs of usage, and other third-party IT services. As such, it includes 
various costs such as consultants, consultancy services, and software maintenance, as well as 
specific bank charges from field offices. Given the recent trends in IT strategy and spending, 
many IT support services such as cloud-based services, software subscription, hosting and 
managed security should be reported separately to allow meaningful analysis.  ITSSD noted 
that the current GL account codes for IT services were incomplete and was following up with 
DFAM at the time of the audit.   
 
DFAM also noted inconsistency in the use of GL accounts 7040110 – Financial Services vs. 
7040310 – Management consultancy fees. 
 
Agreed action 32 (medium priority): The Division of Financial and Administrative 
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Management (DFAM) agrees to, in consultation with other HQ offices, review and update the 
relevant GL accounts to ensure they are complete and appropriate, to enable proper recording 
and analytical review of various categories of expenditures related to service contracts. 
 
Responsible staff: Deputy Director, Accounts (DFAM) 
Date by which action will be completed: December 2015 
 
 

Operations Support area: Conclusion 
Based on the audit work performed, OIAI concluded at the end of the audit that, subject to 
implementation of the agreed actions described, the controls and processes over the 
operations support for the management of service contracts in HQ divisions in UNICEF were 
generally established and functioning during the period under audit.   
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Annex A:  Methodology, and definition  
of priorities and conclusions 

 
The audit team used a combination of methods, including interviews, questionnaires, self-
assessments, document reviews, analysis of VISION information, and testing sample of 
transactions. The audit compared actual controls, governance and risk management practices 
against UNICEF policies, procedures and contractual arrangements. Structured questionnaires 
were sent to 15 HQ divisions and their responses analysed. Self-assessments of sample 
contracts with respect to testing attributes selected by OIAI was done by the divisions and the 
results reviewed. In addition, OIAI also performed validation testing to conclude on the results 
of the transaction testing. Data recorded in VISION was also reviewed in respect of service 
contracts for analysis and to identify information recording gaps. 
 
OIAI is firmly committed to working with auditees and helping them to strengthen their 
internal controls, governance and risk management practices in the way that is most practical 
for them. Various divisions’ reviews and comments upon a draft report before the finalization 
of the audit. The management and staff then work with the audit team on agreed action plans 
to address the observations. These plans are presented in the report together with the 
observations they address. OIAI follows up on these actions, and reports quarterly to 
management on the extent to which they have been implemented. When appropriate, OIAI 
may agree an action with, or address a recommendation to, an office other than the auditees 
(for example, a Regional Office or HQ Division). 
 
The audit looks for areas where internal controls can be strengthened to reduce exposure to 
fraud or irregularities. It is not looking for fraud itself. This is consistent with normal practices. 
However, UNICEF’s auditors will consider any suspected fraud or mismanagement reported 
before or during an audit, and will ensure that the relevant bodies are informed. This may 
include asking the Investigations section to take action if appropriate.  
 
The audit was conducted in accordance with the Code of Ethics and the International 
Standards for the Professional Practice of Internal Auditing of the Institute of Internal Auditors. 
OIAI also followed the reporting standards of International Organization of Supreme Audit 
Institutions. 
 
 

Priorities attached to agreed actions 
 

High: Action is considered imperative to ensure that the audited entity is not 
exposed to high risks. Failure to take action could result in major 
consequences and issues. 

 
Medium: Action is considered necessary to avoid exposure to significant risks. Failure 

to take action could result in significant consequences. 
 
Low: Action is considered desirable and should result in enhanced control or better 

value for money. Low-priority actions, if any, are agreed with the auditee but 
are not included in the final report. 
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Conclusions 
 

The conclusions presented at the end of each audit area fall into four categories: 
 
[Unqualified (satisfactory) conclusion] 
Based on the audit work performed, OIAI concluded at the end of the audit that the control 
processes over the country office [or audit area] were generally established and functioning 
during the period under audit. 
 
[Qualified conclusion, moderate] 
Based on the audit work performed, OIAI concluded at the end of the audit that, subject to 
implementation of the agreed actions described, the controls and processes over [audit area], 
as defined above, were generally established and functioning during the period under audit. 
 
[Qualified conclusion, strong] 
Based on the audit work performed, OIAI concluded that the controls and processes over 
[audit area], as defined above, needed improvement to be adequately established and 
functioning.   
 
[Adverse conclusion] 
Based on the audit work performed, OIAI concluded that the controls and processes over 
[audit area], as defined above, needed significant improvement to be adequately established 
and functioning.   
 
[Note: the wording for a strongly qualified conclusion is the same as for an adverse 
conclusion but omits the word “significant”.] 
 
The audit team would normally issue an unqualified conclusion for an office/audit area only 
where none of the agreed actions have been accorded high priority. The auditor may, in 
exceptional circumstances, issue an unqualified conclusion despite a high-priority action. This 
might occur if, for example, a control was weakened during a natural disaster or other 
emergency, and where the office was aware the issue and was addressing it.  Normally, 
however, where one or more high-priority actions had been agreed, a qualified conclusion 
will be issued for the audit area.  
 
An adverse conclusion would be issued where high priority had been accorded to a significant 
number of the actions agreed. What constitutes “significant” is for the auditor to judge. It may 
be that there are a large number of high priorities, but that they are concentrated in a 
particular type of activity, and that controls over other activities in the audit area were 
generally satisfactory. In that case, the auditor may feel that an adverse conclusion is not 
justified. 
 
 

 
 


